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Ihe Transformation of Ocean Island

1,

Introduction

In the period toder discussion. Ocean Island was radically transformed:
it became a "company town," a social part-iystem of which the Banabans were

only one element. Because of space and our focus, I must ignore much that hap*
pened, and many structural features of the situation. In the balance of this
paper, anthropology and history become inseparable.

In their 1932 article, the Maudes wrote (1932s2$2-3)j

"Except for the occa*ional visits of whalers and a few trading schooners,
there was but little contact with Europeans before the discovery of phosphate

in 1900 [fn, om.3, though a number of deserters from whaling ships lived as
beach-combers among the natives. As far back as the •seventies,*' however,

five black-birding ships visited the Island, and, finding the islanders in
the throes of a severe drought and consequent famine, transported between

1,000 and 1,500 of them to Honolulu and Tahiti. [Maude and I agree that this
nunflier is probably a gross overestimate; the beach-combers appsBsntly left at
the same time—MB3.1 Ihls terrible famine, resulting in an enormous reduction

of the population of the ,#ialand through deaths and migration, had the effect
of severely dislocating the social organizatlcm of the Banabans and caused

many customs to decay even before the craning of the Europeans Employed in the

phosphate itfltmstry.... ..By 191^ the population had sunk to little over 1+00,
but since that year there has been a steady increase, the 1931 Census giving
a total of 729."
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I have not yet elaborated upon the drought problem.

ISTO's was by all accounts disastrous (see Grimble 1957).

The drought of the

Yet it also seems

likely that the island was subjected to periodic droughts and their associa
•''ST '

ted population reduction;

flexible.
ience.

any social structure to survive must have been

Droughts were probably a constant feature of the Banaban exper

The natural environment was a source of great uncertainty; after 1900^
• •

the social environment occupied that position.

In concluding their 1932 paper» after describing the descent and land

Inheritance systems from which so much of the last section is derived, the
Maudes (ibid.:292) wrote;

"Many of the customs described in the preceding pages are no longer,
or are fast ceasing to exist.

The hamlets have disappeared and all Islanders

now live in the four villages of TabwewSj Tabiang, Dma, and Buakonikai*

Owing to the policy of the government the chiefs [described by me as 'elders*—
MGS] have been divested of such powers as they formerly possessed, although

their personal Influence is still considerable.

The islanders are now ruled

by a Native Government consisting of a Magistrate, chief of Kaubure, Chief
i"V .
.'f
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•

•
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of Police and Scribe, aided by four village police.

The rights of Tabwewa

have been rendered largely obsolete with the changing of conditions on the
island and are seldom now exercised.

The sitting-places in the manesbas

[meeting houses] have long since been forgotten except by the very oldest
men and women and the uma-n antl [spirit houses] have dlaappeared, only their
sites being remembered.

The kouti magic is still, however, performed

suxreptltiously on the eastern shores, and an enthusiastic revival of the

traditional games took place in December, 1931, during our stay on the island.
"The interests of the younger generation are fast becoming centered
around the Mission Church and the British Thosphate Commisloner^s Trade
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store, and their lands are of little importance except as a source of In

come, when sold to the Phosphate Industry.
ye^ri&ataiiiaB^ajE.

But in spite of the drastic
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years the Banabans retain a courtesy and independence of thought which
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makes them one of the pleasantest races to live with and augurs well for
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their future in the difficult times ahead.'
If

;:i

>t C.t.L

I would of course assert that the lands were of more than economic - ^ ' - i '
,, 'W', tAM..

importance, and memories have lingered on with more tenacity than many

i

-fri'

expected in the 1930'8.
2.

Christianity;

We must now backtrack somewhat, even before then.

Land and Differentiation

-T:

In 1885 the first Protestant missionary arrived on Banaba; an American

••'W
•-•r

-

• .-4

on a ship of the American Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions (Boston)
3"

left a Gilbertese teacher.

-• '5' •

Conversion was by no means fast or even, and in

f/••r'i
•jjW#;

the 1930's Maude says there were a few declared pagans,
iCjf' ^ •

l^t by that time,

•y

the fabric of Banaban society and culture had changed.
Much work still needs to be done on the fragmentary information about

. •t.i

aboriginal Banaban myth and religion.

Jt.. •

Spiritual figures were associated

^
*

with descent units and thus localities, and a few seemed to have been rec-»

ognized as having some kind of direction over the island as a whole.

current sources quote an old Banaban phrase:
that it was protected from the outside.

h m'4f .

Some

"Banaba is shut," meaning

V-

To penetrate the inside without

disaster befalling him, the visitor had to go through the "ritual machine""
i.e., the descent system.

r'

When weathes xjere placed on the head of the

•

visitor by the descent unit which had the right, it was a sign to the pro
tective spirits that the visitor was acceptable and should be spared.
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There are certain general considerations which should be stated on

theoretical grounds:

:u ''<.
.^•" - •

they relate to land not immediately, but ultimately

in the context of political activity.

First, the very activities of mission

ary personnel, whether people ware converted or not, probably brought to

4^

awareness and thus systematized the native structure; it could more easily

be contemplated as an object.

Christianity decreased the "embeddedness" of

the cultural system in the social system.

With the literacy missionaries

taught, it presented a symbolic system of which any person, in any place,

I

could partake.

To accept or reject would have required a significant al

teration in the native structure.
iP

The Banaban religious system was tied

to Banaba and its lands; Chrisitanity, of course, was not.

Social structurally, the church became something far from what had
existed before.

It introduced a non-ascriptively recruited, continuing,

solidary, exclusive-membership group organized on quasi-bureaucratic lines.

It brought a theology stressing the individual's relationship to God, but
defining religious action also in terms of strong groups.

It carried a

universal morality, which in the long run was of central Importance, as it
meant that kinsman, Banaban, Governor and Parlianent were bound by a single

•-•t: .':\.

moral system.
%

-

r. •,

as a whole.

It provided a unified moral means of envisioning the world

And that this systematic "breaking into" the modem world was

in moralistic terms has its effects today.

The local church was part of an international network, and as religion
became more differentiated from kinship, religious roles became more differ
entiated from other roles.

But the idea of Banaban progress--probably a

new idea—became linked with Christianization (as was of course the case

• : ir-

t-V "' • >'

elsewhere), and Christianization with the church vrtiich brought it about.
jfP • ' -i »"X'^ .

W'

\

(The idea of progress presupposes a tension and thus a marked differentia

^

tion between social and symbolic systems.)

I.
^

^
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Banabans contrast the pre-and

;
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post-mission phases as "the time of darkness, ignorance" and "the time of =',
. •».

light, understanding," respectively.

.

What were some of the more immediate consequences, and implications

•

Xa'
^

..

for the descent and land system?

mined.

" '

• . I '1 ••

;
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•

The religious base was to become under
,

In 1886, the missionary was taken into a water-cave by a female

•*''n

guide; in 1900, two woman took Albert Ellis, the discoverer of the phosphate,
10

into a cave.

Further aspects of changes have been described in a previous

paper (Silverman 1967).

In 1896, the second Gilbertese missionary on Banaba was ordained"a
sign, no doubt, of what a native could accomplish--and became head of the
local mission.

Two Christian Banaban families who had been living on

Kusaie, an American Board center in the Carolines, returned to help with
>.. ...1

the mission work, after a reported absence of twenty-five years.

: 1.

By 1897 f-U^

there were four families teaching in the four villages; new churches and
schoolhouses had been built in each.

' :

-/ry .

II

>..#x
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•

This association of the church with the village is an important one.
• MV 4

to Kd^ich we will have cause to return.

An observer in 1902-3 reported that

'ffl;

/3^

church services were rotated among the different villages on Sundays.

ahead of the historical development!

To get

The villages eventually had both

'government' and church meeting-houses, and the church began to take over
some of the functions of the descent system, both in transmitting basic

-•yy.

messages, and in later becoming the new "ritual machine" through which things

were put. Some leading Banabans told AlWrt Ellis in 1900 that they didn't

•;'!? .i

T- v

:t

•'

l3

want any Catholic priests brought to Ocean Island.

Thus the notion of
j'". •*'

"Banaba is shut" may have been accomodated to apply to the Protestant church,

• "r *'

and to this day its adherents feel that the "lineal descendant" of the
/•

American Board church (the American Board transferred its activities to the

•I
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London Missionary Society in 1917, and in Fiji the latter gave its work over
,.

' -I

to the Fiji Methodist church) is the only true Banaba religion.

.

The political implications of Christianization were alluded to above.
The congregational form of organization for the church is easily, generalized
im*-;..

to an autonomy model for politics.

In 1907, after the phosphate had been

under operation for seven years (and Gilbertese laborers had been brought

to Ocean Island), London Missionary Society officials observed a 'Wve of
revolt" against discipline and work in the Gilberts.

VSiS-? '' •

"swell-headedness" because of wages from Ocean Island.

Ns5f-^

pany had difficulty getting recruits.

Ellis ascribed it to

The phosphate com

The Gilbertese were demanding higher

wages, higher prices for their copra, and some traders were boycotted.
,.i-.

„

/f
according to mission sources. The economic change because of Ocean Island
was undoubtedly involved.

The Banabans themselves may not have been un

aware of what was going on in the Gilberts.
M••

'

But another element, only to

••

increase, was probably the simple fact that dissenting Protestants will be

i4i «i>» -

dissenting Protestants.

The undermining of the colonial system had begun.

Even as the church moved into a position where it performed some of
the same functions as the descent system, the symbolic system was still
E'.-

,..

left dangling.

There was a difficult problem of integration.

Land no

c^.r.Tr •<•

longer could have the same position of ultimacy that it had before.

The

indigenous focus on land was particularizing, as was the concept of 'Banaban

Custom,* which became elaborated.
direction.

Christianity pulled in a universalizing

A solution to this problem appeared much later.

..V

xv^v;' •
3,

Mining and Colonial Beginnings;

Land. Money, and Authority

Some Banabans say that an old missionary prophesied that the rock of
li'.V

,?

.

Kj >.''-1
r-'^' '.'i'f.'I

their land would be turned into bread.

It was, with the discovery of sus

pected deposits of phosphate of lime by Albert Ellis and his associates in
1900.

ss
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Ellis and some others arrived on the island, confirmed the deposits, and

signed an agreement with the alleged "King" of Ocean Island, and some "chiefs"
/-T

for monop^y rights on the mining ol phosphate, for an annual rental of h 50.
A contemporary source indicated that the "highest chief" signed, but others
.

refused, indicating that the land was the people s.

The question of kings, queens and chiefs is one which will recur below;
i7

thus X quote from a pre-war document probably by Arthur Grimble, or someone
closely associated with him:

The author had discussed the Banaban legend

.

that there was an indigenous group centered at Tabwewa, and the descendants

of migrants from Beru in the Gilberts (the ancestors of the other village
districts) who divided up the rest of the land among them.

^

V-•

"Where the two parties really roaitify.-Join issue is...on the an^sWi: to
this question:
-s

'What became of Tabwewa when the Beruans divided up the land?'

"The Tabwewa people claim that their ancestors, being the original

^
.
A ~IT

• - "
«

- V

,
I-

f". •

Stock of Banaba, were not only left undisturbed in their own district by the

newcomers, but also as by right assumed the overlordship of the whole place
k' i^jr-

with its inhabitants both old and new.

They were in the position of chiefs

welcoming the overseas strangers, and hospitably allowing them to settle on

&<•

the surplus land of the island.

But neither then nor thereafter did they

lose the sovereignty of Banaba.

To support this claim, they refer to the

rights and privileges enjoyed by them to this day in respect of the foreshores

of the island:

Any turtle, porpoise, whale or urua^fish stranded on the

beaches or shoals of the island belong by common consent to the Tabwewa

folk.

If a strange ship arrives, the Tabwewa canoes have the prior right of

going to board her, and the Tabwewa families take any presents that may be
given by the strangers.

These rights transcend all rights of other indivd-

uala or families to the various divisions of the foreshore.

-At

• ></•
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"The people of the other villages admit that Tabwewa has these rights

-.tT,' ,•

•

A/ •

f..-/

upon their foreshores, but they argue that they are held as mere concessions
of courtesy from the Beruan conquerors.

They say that as their ancestors, ^
•j/-

on first arrival from Beru, sought wives from among the Tabwewans, they

could not with any decency make a clean sweep of the island.

The Tabwewans
"

,)i^>

C

were therefore left in peaceful occupation of their o\m district, and, as
a reward for their reasonable spirit generally tOTjard the invaders, were

allowed to keep certain foreshore rights which they had always enjoyed.

[See pp. 17-18, and Maude & Maude 1932; 293-6, for another version^ That
they have been allowed to keep them to this day proved no title to sovereignty
of the island.

As for the Kingship of Banaba, there never was a king.

"All the social evidence seems to bear out this statement of the Iftna,

Tabiang and Buakonikai people, that there never was a king of all Banaba,

!-v-

as we understand kingship.

•-

k'.;.t

That is to say, there was never a chief so power

-

ful that he could dictate to the inhabitants in all matters of daily life.
E'

[tv 'I; r

"

Certainly, the Tabwewa family has enjoyed certain privileges which are

* -i • '

usually associated with kingship; but it has never in the course of its

history been in a position to influence the domestic life of the other villagedistricts of the island.

In all matters connected with land, inheritance,

marriage, games, food-getting, and so on, each village has been its own

master, has had its own local chiefs ^elders—«-MG^, and has gone its own
way, unirifluenced by outside authority.
r'i\

"Until the coming of the white man we may therefore regard Banaba as an

f-'U "'f"' '

island divided pretty equally among four [or five--MGS] Small communities,
allied to one another by race and marriage, but politically independent.

One

of these communities, Tabv/ewa, has the prestige of being descended from the

original swarm that migrated into the Island from the west [a Grimble theory--MGSJ;

'•'fr.
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>1^ ..« *1

•tit
..•it-'

and it held certain Icanemorial privileges on the foreshore, XThich override
•' •

*1^

the local clain-is of other holders..,.

"It was the coming of the fa-iflc Phosphate Company which really dragged
the question of kingship into prominence, and made a sore point of it.

"As recorded above, the Tabtrewa canoes had the prior right of boarding
all strange ships, and receiving presents from them.

So tjhen the vessel

..v..

carrying the first representatives of the Company arrived, it was a small
fleet of TabtTewan canoes which boarded her,

"The irmediate business of the Company's people was to get Into touch
with the influential men of the island.

The first question they put, to the

Tabwewans who came aboard was therefore 'ISio's your King?', or words to
that effect.

Of course, the Tabwewans produced one of their own chiefs...

;•• • ;r..

as a matter of fact, this man was not even the senior chief of Tabwewa, be

ing merely the husband of.,,the hereditary high chiefess [a leading elder of
The Upland coalition--MGS] of that village eomiiiunity.

However, he was taken

! •

then and thereafter to be the King of all Banaba, and the fact that he, as
King, together with four other natives, purporting to represent all Banaba,

4 '

put their marks to one or two early documents, considerably facilitated the

negotiations of the Company in London to acquire a monopoly license to work
the phosphate deposit on Ocean Island.
"The Banabans soon became aware of the feeling of the white men on the

island, that Tabwewa was the home of the kingly line and the centre of native
politics.

Tabwewa naturally enjoyed the mistake, and during the course of

years, as the rumour became more aitd more established (being even accepted

semi-officially by the Government), the Tabwewan people began to feel that

there really might be some truth In It after all.

Iftaa, Tabiang and Buakonikai

contradicted the claim whenever they could, but nobody was sufficiently Inter

ested in a matter that seemed so purely academic to go deeply into it; and
•1

• i',r
•
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t
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•t-

no concrete case of any importance arose to force the administration to take

km^

•

note of the muddle.

Thus Tabwewa has now reached the stage of definitely

claiming the kingship of the island,"
Kv

^

How the phosphate company obtained its license in London is beyond the

scope of this paper, and has been treated byLangdon (1965«6); a few details
of licenses are given in Appendix A.

I

An associate of Ellis* reported that the "King" at a meeting distributed
items he had purchased, but the Buakonikai and Ifeia people would accept

" .••'{.''•jKV*.

•

tf"'y*;-—T»«
. fi-; > .• •-

nothing since they wanted to sell directly to the phosphate company ships

s.,,.
rs.,

Three days later the associate convened a meeting in Uma because the Uma

^

li.'

"it: '
A, , •'•" .

and Buakonikai people had

indicated some confusion on what had gone on.

It

*• -V

emerged there that the "King's" so-called authori-ty was really limited to

V.
•vl'SlSI'."!?

Tabwewa and Tablang.

-l./A

I* ^ ^". 'i "
i,.*'

'

Difficulties were created when he withdrew the balance

of the company's rental; his purchases went only to Tabwewa and Tabiang

: j'

: 'Ji.

'

people.

Tire report is somewhat unclear here, but the confusion is not.

The

company employee indicated that he explained the object of the money pay
ment to the "King," and the people seemed content.
iV.

%

.

Tliere is another company-

based report that at a meeting the people said the so-called "King" had no
right to make an agreement, but the people did ratify the agreement, the rent

♦'av...:

to be divided in half between the '^ing" and the people.

In spite of the question above, It is difficult to specify exactly what
:•

•y

the position was of the person identified as "King".

,.

'k':r • .

•: »yh': ^4'"'
'•

i

"*

^

:'

It is tempting to see

him as a member of a Tabwewa descent-unit which had the prior rights of deal
ing with visiting vessels.

Eliot, a later pro-Bqnaban Resident Gonsirissloner, wr-ote as follows
(, 1, •

>. i

'I"

(1938; quoted in Langdon 1955-6;45)i,
.'i'V, •
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•'•«• '•

'The chiefs of the Islatid were feted [in the Pacific Islands Company's

•

ship Archer] and a paper was obtained from them giving the company rights to

raise and export phosphate from the island for 999 years for the ludicrous
seem of h 50 a year, or trade goods to that amount (at the company prices,
of course)..About 1916, when I started to unearth this story, which is
now broadcast for the first time, I took statements from tnree of the chiefs
who were feted in the SS Archer in 1900.

The company had tried to make out

that the chiefs were the representatives for all island land held *ln common,'
and could therefore lease the whole island on behalf of their subjects.

Not

only in Ocean Island, but throughout Polynesia, every family own^s its own

:S'-;
r:II

land.

A chief has no power over any land beyond that of his own family.

When it became known on the island that the company's representatives had

made some 'paper' which was said to bear the marks of their chiefs, the is
landers repudiated the document, but the Gtovernment gave them no assistance.

.y.. '•<
»

At that tinffi there was no Government representative on the island."

•fte

•

In any event, it is unlikely that the people fully understood the terms

..vl
. /:v •

of the "Agreement," nor the terms of the sales and leases of land which went

;v.^

Jr...

on apace; the ability c£ the company's interpreter has also been questioned.

i-'i

Ellis and his crew surveyed the island, and were busy buying and leasing

land ( fter 1902, only leases were possible).

The Banabans surely had clear

ideas about land boundaries, but this activity on the part of the phosphate
eoii5>any may have "fixed" the nature of land even more.

•'•r:
' • I-

At the beginning,

people were apparently paid in cash orders on the phosphate company steamer,
trips to the Gilberts, and later, money.

And indeed, to the great eomples

Qf which land was the center, the phosphate activity added another element;

MONET.
here.

tir

»

I will not go into the in^lications of money as a medium of exchange

.X
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People were not only receiving goods and/or money for rights to their
V'v •

land; they were also collecting the phosphate rock and selling it to the
company.

Even the mission teacher joined in.

wrote in his diary!

*/*'<•'"j'
i'jf i_.

The teacher was at Uma.

Ellis

"Received a present of fonfls and fruit from the teacher;

the natives of this village are apparently most anxious to satisfy us in

^ r e g a r d to land etc. j and probably are jealous of Tapie«ra [Tabwewa] village
•

1^^"'*",'

for having received so much of our attention hitherto^

There is a great

rivalry between the two places, which no doubt will help matters with us."

I

'

L'iO:.,

Just after the alleged "King" and a "Chief" had made the initial agreement,

^

they insisted "that our prospecting party must not stay at the Southern
.-f-.

Village [UmaJs but must go round to the King's Village; this is owing to
'

there being considerable rivalry between the two places, it being said that

the Teacher at South Village x^as trying to undermine the King's authority."
I-

It is also suggested that village rivalries were exploited to motivate people

"-y

vV'r^-".' '

collect more phosphate rock.

•V

Ellis had told the people that all could work, they would be paid for
their phosphate and fish, a store would be provided, and even water condensers

'

brought to the island.

'>t

Especially with the memory of the last drought in

their minds, it must have seemed to some as if Utopia had arrived.

Later,

the phosphate industry became much more highly toachanized, the Bahabans

• • y'
r

worked mainly in quasi-'White collar jobs and sold fish, and Ocean Island

^MV.V.

had a hospital and a school.
It is unclear esiactly Xirtien British colonial authority was first asserted.
'

1'*'

By 1903, some form of Native Government along the lines prevailing in the

^

.V',

Gilberts had been established (see Maude, quoted above, p.

).

Lundsgaarde's

recent paper (1968) on the transformations in Gilbertese law makes it un

necessary to go into the details of this system, since at present 1 have
Mfm/

little independent information on it for Ocesn Island.

•

.

f'.' -

.

An observer reported

' .

/. .

''^'•:

, , ••

, .
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^

.

,

••.;1

:

ita 1902-3 that the "king" and "chiefs" were appointed to represent the four
villages, and another chief was scribe.

'a -i/ r.i, •

, -

In 1903 there was a complaint from

the phosphate con^any that the Ifeitive Government could not enforce the in
structions given from Telfer-Campbell, the Resident Commissioner at Tarawa;

there was no superior authority backing them.

Telfer-Campbell visited Ocean

Island in 1905 (he had probably made a previous visit), and wrote that there
were native complaints on land acquired by the company; they were not serious,

he said, but showed that the "natives are placing a fictitious value on their
land (Langdo* 1965-6:50)."

By this point, perhaps, the honeymoon was over,

or almost.

Maude notes that in the early days, the company's relations with the
Banabans were on a personal basis; the traditional leaders were dealt with,
'> t

and they maintained their support for the company even when minor troubles
9.1
arose.

When the Government can«, it assumed responsibility for labor relations

and relations between the company and the Banabans.

(In 1907, Ocean Island

became the headquarters or capital of the Gilbert & Ellice Islands Protectorate.)
If the company had difficulties it did not have to deal with the Banabans

directly as in the past, but could take those difficulties to the government,
which often decided on issues without consulting the Banabans,

Maude observes that as things developed, the Ocean Island Native Govern
ment was much less of a determinating entity than its counterparts in the

Gilberts.

Its major role was to maintain law and order under various govern

ment regulations.

The Court sessions (see Lundsgaarde 1968) were often

attended by a European official, and the European government was referred to
in even minor matters.

The Native Government also acted as a channel of com

munication from the colonial administration to the people.

v;:
-r, • .
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to review and make a few new pointss

t;;

i

The phosphate company came; a link

between land and money was forged; there were some objections to the manner

; ♦'

i.-*

v-.--. •,

in v^hlch the company operatedj and a little later certain anti^authority

,i';

actions were taking place in the Gilberts; the descent system, probably al*

i

S xi.vi

ready undermined by Christianity, became implicated both in company and govern-

.

ment activities through recognition of representative figures, and the "king-

' •'< I

ship confusion" arose.

'a.f-'

Selling land to the company, and working for it, my

tiave gnawed at the kindred system, as the younger generation was employed.
Through all this the Banabans were probably compelled to think more of what
',-?c

their "system" was about, and with their recognition as a distinct entity by

the company and government, the latter setting up an administration, the
-.i;'.'';

"community" was on the road to becoming more of an entity than it had been

itt' 'i'''

before.
••

-

>;'

" '•

I note again the request In 1900 to keep Catholic priests out, re-

ported by Ellis.

»" *

,

iiv-/'t;;

• o.®

There is another equally crucial area, about which the data is frustratlngly

fragmentary.
4 « •

. 'v^

The Whudes observed that there was an in-gathering of people

from the scattered hamlets into four villages.

The fonnatioa of centralized

villages was the general policy of the Protectorate Government.

Son® current

»,-j*'A

sources say this occurred between 1905 and 1909.

One old Banaban man says

that people were free to move into the villages in the company's time.

Another,

an old man of Tablang, claims that people could move into Tabiang village if

I •'-' •
rv*. \V • V

-m::

I

; .v'.'V'.

^ Tabiang ancestor, but there were ar^ments a£ the time. An old
woman recounts that people moved onto the land of their^kinsmen's permission,
but special arrangements had to be made regarding the use of trees growing
on the land; some made those arrangements, others still went out to their own
lands for fruits.

.

s, •'^'
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^

.
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Yet mission records identify the existence of four villages, before the
53
phosphate enterprise and colonization began» What seems likely is that the
sites of the villages (few if not all) were the sites of already-existing
contiguous and, in the descent system, important hamlets.

fl. 4.. •, J .

They became the

core of the newly centralixed villages, reinforced by the location of the

•

churches, which attained an Increasing Importance.

The descent-locality

I'.
system was probably by this tiaffi being pushed into a differentiated symbolic
i£V U

'v-r

•

system, with an uncertain relationship to the present, and to the individual's
status and social personality.

I.:'

And the village as a locality became more highly differentiated from

the village*di8trict as a descent unit.

At the same time, some of the func

tions of the descent System became distributed between the church and the

administration.

And, as will become evident in later discussion, the

"cotmnunity" became more of a self-conscious and political community as it

t.

became less autonomous.

4.

The First Concerted Opposition;

«- .

...

lAnd and Political Consciousness

Many of the "phases" of Banaban history being identified here have to

IT ^

do with the phosphate operation, especially times when there were large

••

r-.-rT'J
•

leases or changes in the existing system.

.

This manner of dealing with the
" ♦

situation derives not only from an anlytic focus on land.

'%!
••

The "phosphate

'

>

.Ji

•"T.A

history" provides many of the high-points of the Banabans' sense of thiir
own history.

It provides a kind of political chronology, as genealogies

provided a kind of chronology.

'T.v
/'i.

-"4-'. -1;. •-i

Robert I.angdon wrote of the complaints about the company's handling of

K-.

1

the land to ^ich Telfer-Campbell, the Resident Commissioner, responded in

1905 (see p. 3^ ),

Langdon goes on (1965-6:50-51):

pi

f
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"]^ 1909 the complaints had reached the ears of members of the House

of Conmons.

From then until a few days before the outbreak of World Wir 1,

the Colonial Secretary and hts understudy were faced with an almost constant

barrage of embarrassing questions on Ocean Island, Meanwhile, the Ocean

Islanders had become so bitter over the ungenerous treatment they had received
.»r

'»'
' k,

•':

from the phosphate company that they refused to let the company have any

.*1 •', •

•-

•

'••:

more land.

•

•V

:'• ^'T •: /
l\»f' }.'» f. V..I*

'
•

The Colonial Office resolved the impasse in 1913 by sending out

Edward Carlyon Eliot as Resident Commissioner with authority to negotiate a
considerably better deal for the Ocean Islanders.

The result was that from

•'>VC :. - ^ •

then on the company had to pay the Ocean Islanders i»40-h60 an acre for land,

plus a royalty of 6d, per ton on all phosphate exported, and compensation
' 'T. W' .-

for food'^producing trees destroyed.

(The royalty was paid into a trust

fund, held for the Ocean Islanders by the Government; a royalty of 6d. per
IW.'-M .,V

•

ton was also paid to the GSIP Govermaent itself)

"Two years later, apparently to guard against the day when land on
•• v'

;'V-n

'

]

'•

'A '

'•

Ocean Island might have to be acquired compulsorily, the Colonial Office
got Eliot to take the necessary steps to turn the Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Protectorate into the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony

n•'^•: •«;.
• 7^
» >• V

••

**

pfe.

'^ieanwhlle, neighboring Nauru vjbere the phosphate company had begun
production in 1907, had been taken from the Germans by Australian forces
as a prise of war.

After the war ended, and Australia, New Zealand and Great

Britain had obtained a mandate over the island from the teague of Nations» tHe
h ::rv" ...t •

V

•

three governments combined to buy all rights, titles and interests of the

phospliate company cu Nauru, Ocean Island and elsewhere for b3,531,500, and
to work the Islands Jointly..

"...[The] Ocean Islanders and Nauruans could not have noticed much dif

ference in the new state of affairs, especially as irany members of the phosphate
' nh.

company simply moved over to xwrk for the new set-up, the British Phosphate
Commission."

•W^':: :"
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1 will expand first on some of Langdon's points*

It appears that by

'4,* • .'-ta't*,,'.

i.

1909 the Banabans became aware that almost the whole island was covered

^

«.• r '

with phosphate, and were concerned that if operations continued, the island
would become uninhabitable.

At the same tixoe, their awareness of the value

of the phosphate had increased, and there are lAtaito that legal action was
A

even considered.

Eliot (1938:139) states that the company "stank in the

nostrils of the landowners," and at sometime during this period, as an ex

pression of their dissatisfaction, they refused to work for the company.

•r'B

Eliot's predecessor as Ressidant Commissioner, Quayle-Dickson, was very
synqsathetic to Bsnaban interests, and discussed with the Banabans a scheme
to confine mining activities to certain areas.

At this time meetings were

held with the Banabans as a group, in some way, and an official who looked
•j!"

into the situation in 1909 reports having received a deputation on the land
issue.

Either before or during discussions on the new land arrangement took

place, one datum suggests that the question of moving the site of Uma
Lfe:

village arose (whether on Company or Government initiative is unclear).
but the villagers refused, apparently presenting a united front on the issue.

;i

!*J

And this seems to be the transformation which occurred at this times

The

V..*.

Banabans were recognizing that they had a common interest vis-S-vls the
ri*,;i

phosphate company and the government.

A new dimension was being added to

the Banaban community as a communtty, although to what degree is unclear.
Land, as a symbol, had expanded in its area of meaning.

A deadlock was reached in 1911.

Quayle-Dickson argued for a higher

price, confinement of mining as the Bahabans wanted to preserve the island
for the future, and also a Trust Fund for the purchase of a new island.
Higher authorities seemed to look upon the matter as one which they and

5

•
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company officials should decide among themselves, the role of the Resident

•, t-v -P

Commissioner being that of convincing the Banabans that their decision was

right.

Even when the sites for two mining areas were agreed upon between

Quayle•Dickson and the company, the Banabans wouldn't yield.

The Banabans

were questioning the interpretation of the terms of the 1900 "agreement^"
Quayle-Dirkson was transferred, according to Eliot, by company pressure

ar
(Eliot 1938).

Eliot's role was discussed by Langdon in the quotation above.

Eliot

indicated that he convinced the younger Banabans that the terms be brought

would make the community rich; they agreed although there were some hold

outs in the older generation.

Eliot also wanted a Trust Fund, and the

so that the villages would not be eosrouehed upon

contstement of

-n

prematurely.
'•i

He won out after what Grimble (1952) describes as "official

V

misunderstanding."

Rotan Tito, a Banaban leader for some time, has given the following

version of the events of this period (written in 1965).

I will not assess

the legitimacy of the claim; it certainly has a reality as an input to the
current political scene, which will be discussed later.

,, i',.

Rotan claims that the buying and leasing of pieces of land "continued
^ -

-C - •

until 1912 when the Company and the Government saw the Inconvenience that

5^'vO

the Company had to face in taking phosphate from those lands, as these

lands did not adjoin its already acquired mining area.

The Govetnment and the

Coiiq)any could also see the difficulty that the dissenting landowners who
' • •' jiJUi
^•r« •"•'
• . li

did not alienate their lands were going to face, as their lands would be
left isolated in the middle of the mining area and access to them would

inevitably be Impossible.

In the middle of 1912 a decision was made by the

Resident Commissioner then Mr. E.G. Eliot (Later C.B.E.) that:

(a) Sales

of land by Individuals to the Company fhould cease; (b) lands which would
1»e -.'te
.A'r'
•y -• aH
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be required for jaining by the Company were to be allocated to adjoin Its

fe;'
k,a;.i;.-^ ,:-:J

already acquired lands» (c) all land not within the allocated mining area
nauat be returned to the owners....

"in November 1913^ a decision was reached between the Government and

the Con^any and they made an agreement before the Resident Commissioner

;
'•

(mr. B.C. Eliot) under the Union Jack inside the meeting house at Tabiang

-y -»

i/."' '

•

u...*-v

village,"
Among the terms of the Agreement which Rotan mentions, in addition to

the financial ones, are the followingj

"There will be no right for any

landowner to sell his or her land after the execution of this Agreement.

Theire will be no right for the Company to purchase lands outside the mining

area.

The Company's limit in digging will be twelve feet.

There will be

a limit of the export of phosphate from the mining area by the Company which

was 300,000 cars, i.e., 300,000 tons (as the landowners did not know what
• >U>.

a ton was but they only knew a car which was filled with phosphate from their
lands).,..

"There were two families who refused to give their lands on the amount

of compensation agreed to by their fellow landowners.

The Resident CommiS'-

sioner with the leaders of the BPC accepted their wish and their lands were
left umnined in the middle of the mining area of 1913; they were dug later

in 1947 with the approval of the descendants of the original owners and they
m'
m-

were fortunate to receive iZOO as the compensation per acre and not ii60.

'*rhe terms of the 1913 Agreement...have been verbally passed down to us
throu^ our forefathers.

It was most unfortunate for us the present genera-

tion that our forefathers had unwisely returned the copy of the Agreement \to
Govermnent for safekeeping.

We had since then repeatedly requested the

\

Govermt^nt to supply us with a copy but they had not given us any,,.*
. {r V ' '

•
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"...[Ifee] management of affairs maintained from I913 to I926 strictly

/=•>:.Vf-: . .

•

^

.p:^r:
>.'.v r //,,

followed the terms of the Agreement, without the introduction of any local

1''?

executive body for the purposes of altering the terns of the Agreement,"
until 1927 (see below).

•rV'
7

•*>u •^•-vv^'•

A mission source records that at one point when Eliot was in Fiji,

"•'*•'

the "Old Men" of Banaba wrote to him of an official who was not "keeping
the rules;" Eliot rettirned and removed him.

27

Ihus by this time the Banatoans*

sophistication in handling the colonial government bureaucracy was increasing.
Quayle-Dickson and Eliot were apparently exceptions to the general rxile.
Both Colonial officers and the Banabans, the latter at least by the end of
this period, realized that the company was the dominant element on the island.
Ihe company had a powerful lobby in London, and local officials on Ocean
w .

•

Island were dependent on the compmy for the amenities of European existence,

-

which the company establishint provided.

During this period the latter

y-.' .'L - •

"* *

'•

,

had bncome much more con^jlex, to include Gilbertese and Chinese laborers
who made of the Banabans a minority on their own island.

Ihere were other political and related developments in this period which

SiiWiiiigillJiinuand our attention.

A number of Banaban families returned to the island,

mainly from Honolulu and Tahiti, where they had been taken by labor recruiters

(Ellis 1936).

News of the phosphate was spreading.

Soom claim now that their

return created no special difficulties, but it is likely that there was a
scrambling of land-rights and genealogies connected with their absence.

Later in the period, Arthur Grimble, who arrived as a cadet in the

colonial service (and was to becaae Resident Ccaamissloner), conducted soue
ethnographic inqxifries on Ocean Island and in the Gilberts which resulted in

a usefhl collection of myths, two popular books, and a number of papers.
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Grimble'a activities might bave resuscitated some declining phenomana, and

probably increased the "systematization" and "objectification" phenomena
theoreticsilly asserted as a consequence of mission activity.

It is inter-

esting to note that the author of the myth recounted in Maude and Maude 1932,
(a lA-r i®-

attached

"''O

1922 original that there was agreement on the system

of descent unit rights before, but now there was disagreement.

28

This may

have been a response to changing donditionsj It is more likely that such a
note would have been sqppended at any time in Banaban hist^yjr.

iI. <- •-

At roughly the same time as Gritelle was mining the old cxilture, the

mining began to pay for a school for Banaban boys, thus supplementing mission
i;

.wt

education (1920).
the phosphate.

And the British Hiosphate Commission came into control of

As Langdon notes, the change may not have been much noticed

locally, but it was to have tremendous Implications5 not only were the gov•

ernments now more directly involved, but the HPC wais to sell phosphate to the
partner countries not at a profit, but at cost price.

,'

As the Banabans came

to see it later, they were subsiditAlJlgg the farmers of Australia ^d New
Zealand.

The groundwork for a further divergence of interests beti/een the

,:

Banabans and those with control over them was laid, as was the groundwork

for the further coinplexlty of their political dilemma, as they were to con-

'

tend, at least indirectly, with three governments rather than one (see

Appendix A).

•

The complexity of life on Ocean Island was increasing.

In 1919,

, . -

V'.;.

.''T'

according to a mission source, there was a small Gllbertese labor force on
Banaba because of war-time shipping complications.

®ie laborers whose

contracts had expired "have *downed tools* and refuse to work except at an

tj

exorlltant figure.In I925 there were serious labor troubles, during which

Gllbertese laborers struck, demanding that the Chinese laborers be removed

(see Ellis 1936, Grimble 1957).

This may have colomsd Banaban thinking
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about political action; it came two years before the nest land controversy»
Mission sources report demands against the trading company on Butaritari, and
30

disturbances elsex^here.
getting hotter.

iV:,

The political climate in the Gilberts tuay have been

As in the earlier time (see p.xT? )» it is difficult to

;••• *

i

I ' '.

knox7 the e::tent to vdxich this x^as knoxm on Ocean Island.

But Ocean Island,

itself had surely become an important 'hiode" in the

communications

•

(t".' c:,

system, given the changing Gllbertese labor force,

(There x^ere a number of

p • 'It -

A-f,;•••..

intermarriages with Banabans, although when they began is uncertain,

tlany

iiu -v;,?

Banabans were probably visiting the Gilberts.)
•'•••-

' v T.^'

To round out the picture of the 1909-1926 period, I must refer to rele

VV" . 1 .

hi-vYnv

'-•,. ••f.l,,.. . ;

vant developments in the church.

The resident American nissionarj' when he

arrived found it difficult to get help for various chores, but there must
halfe been a flurry of religious activity with about forty prayer meetings
3/

a week for various audiences.

It is possible that, if Protestantism did not

build in a general work ethic, it did motivate some people to economic action
for contributions and the purchase of books.
For reasons extrinsic to this analysis, the American Board Mission in

the region was coming into hard thaes, and discussions x<rere underway to

transfer their work to the London Missionary Society.
• '
; -•

•«,;•

••.:<•
/

In 1911, sotae Roxnan

Catholic functionaries came to the island to look after the spiritxial xjelfare

.V

of Catholic Gilbertese laborers—no doubt a sign of doom to the Americans,
many of whom were

32

anti-Catholic.

Some Banabans converted either

through marriage or for other reasons, and the "one church" theory of Banaban
solidarity xras becoming undermined.

An American Board missionary in 1913 reports the concert of a "native
debating society," at which the women and girls of each village dressed in

the same way—an indication of the position which the village had attained.

The debate was on the relative merits of the coconut atikl pandanus trees.
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people spohe, the missionary reports, then the opinion of the gathering m$
i--.T •

sir*..'

•-f

taken; the debaters were usually Judged as equal--an unlikely example of the

I*.'., fv

egalitariean ethic referred to in Part One.

' '>,SU

;,.c»

•Jlie existence of the debating society Itself (about which nothing else

is known) toay not be as trivial as it appears.

If a system of "Rules of

•'/•••-A

Order" X'^as follovjed, as was the case in some other parts of the Pacific,

' ,1
, jT',

people were being socialized into a way of viewing the world which reirt"

:.VS

forced certain aspects of Christianityj

and with political consequences:

people vjere bound by an objective set of rules and procedures.

.

In

*»"•/

V V,
,
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current academic parlance, this would be a push In thr direction of modern
ization.

At this debating society concert, songs were sung in various languages,
.' \'4

the missionary and his wife contributing a duet in English,
were told by two

Two legends

Is limpressed not only by a certain

cosmopolitaniino^ but also by the fact that the missionary did not despise
(it least in his report) tKe old men or the tales.

••iiiv

Perhaps the strict Old

1

Testament-Ism of the earlier missionaries had become mollified, and the church

was cm its way to becoming, in a curious fashion, a conservat^n of some
"explicit tradition."

•; ;.'H* '3i,

In 1917 the American Board transferred its functions to the London

Missionary Society, which had a scnnewhat different form of organization
and some different behavioral rules,

I cannot dwell at length on the LMSj,
• • Z>»-.'

but I would like to note that althou^ the LMS is regarded among the

Banabans as tbe heir of the American Board, the change-over might have had
Some consequences for the way in which they viewed religion.

-'"TV,,;

I hypothesize that in some coneerted communities, there is a "flat view"
toward the new teaching; a prohibition against smoking Is regarded as tapping
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the same level of ultlmacjr as a "belief la hell.
.:•?f 'V-

supervision of the kind noted here, a new view arises.
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It is a view which

distinguishes more carefully between areas which are central, euid areas -irtiich

•.1."

l-'v

•'

'f..-.

f'.

With a transfer of religious

V

are peripheral.

tt--v;,-i ,
^

Such a view would be another push In the direction of modern-

•

ization.

Around this time, the LMS was considering the formation of lalancP Ghta-ch

;•••••«.•...>"M,'.

Councils.

:

Isir:

I do not know when the Banaban one was established, but a Council

on Nauru was pBBbably established in 1919*

Ihe Nauruan pastor had recently

been involved in a petition to the King on certain grievances.

Ihere was

some dissatiffaction with the phifilUriie royalty on llaujpu also, and legal

">. ^

•:

action against the coHrpsny had been ccxisidered.

The nature of the interchange

of information between Ocean Island and Nauru on native political aspirations
^ .

'A'''?"'
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remains a mystery, olhe expressed LMS attltuHe to the situation on Nauru—
which was probably representative of their attitude toward ©cean Island—was

that mission teachers should keep out of political controversy, although
their responsibilities as citizens had to be recognized.

At the time of the

Naiunian controversy, the mission chief frcxa the Gilberts delivered a sermon
OK

taking off from "Refider into Caesar,..."
Maude notes that in general on Ocean Island, the missions discouraged
relations between Europeans and Banabans.

One missionary was worried about

"unaipervised contact" between Europeans and natives.

Certain European

unchristian acts were referred to the Conrpauiy manager, but in general pru
dence reigned and confrontations with the ootspany were avoided.

The mission

policy reinforced that of other Etiropean elemintsi there was a kind of segre-

gaticMi on Ocean Islsuad, with Europeans, Chinese, Gllberteae, and Banabans
located in different places
anything else.

This is not to suggest that any eldlteat desired

But the system certainly retifoiped the notion of Banaban

separateness, which developed into one of Banaban s^artism.
'
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European US missionaries visited Ocean Island on and off during this
period.
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In 1919, there is a report that some church members had lapsed,
I-

1.-'

and a special problem was created by the fact that the Roman Catholics per
mitted and the Government perhaps encouraged native dancing, of which the

church at that time disapproved.

(Later, "clean" dances became acceptable.

Probably by this time the Christmas—New Year season became a focus of

dancing activity—a transformation from the old system to the new calendar?)
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In 1919 there were two new Gilbertese mission teachers on Bsnaba, each
3?

in charge of two villages.

In 1925—the year of reports of "disturbances"

in the Gilberts, and a strike on Ocean Island—a visiting LMS missionary

reported that each Banaban village wanted a teacher of its own, and promised
to raise money for his support.

The "village-mission complex" was asserting

itself.

However, more importantly, coiranunications from LMS Beru headquarters
'r:..'

to the Banaban church (which presumably had an Island Church Council by

.r

now) In 1925 and 1926 Indicate that the BahabaaChurch had requested that

i'klr-'jiM

the balance of the funds tbey raised, after their own teachers'

were paid, not be used to assest teachers on poorer islands, but should be
returned for the Banaban Church's own use.

,. 'rci

Thus developments In the sphere of religious organization were paralleling
fche political orientations which began to be manlfast in the 1909-1913

lands dispute. The people were, more and more, aovlng in the direction of

an Ideology of autonomy—which the very activities of the church, the
phosphate conpany, and the govermnent had often unwittingly fostered.
"••/I
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5«

The vSecond Concerted Oppositlont

Laxid. Defoat. CcKiification. and the

Birth of Banaton Political 3tyle

There are siany relevant details about the period to be considered now

which are obscure because of the unavailability of data.
(
sectionsj however, educated guesses will be used.

As in preceding

In 1927, the British Phosphate Co!iEii88ioners wanted moi>e land.

According

to Rotan Tito, the Residont Go a-issioner (Ck-i ble) told the people to fora
a couadttee of two nien from each -*dllage to deal with land mtts^.

I-Jaude

notes that with the obvious divergence of interest between the ii<x3pmy and

the Banabans, the iinsuitability of the Native Government to represent Banaban
interests becam apparent, and the traditional leaders were not active,
Rotan Tito, who was involved with the coiioittee, emerged as a leader of a

"progx^essive" group which the company recognised it had to deal with.
there was a greater differentiation in the social structm-e,

Thus

Rotan, and

probably some of the others, were also chui'ch people, and the lini-: between
Christianity and the land iseue began to be forged at this time,

Rotan hiia»

self was born in 1900, and was thus on© of the first generation socialised
in the phosphates-colonial governtiBnt-^iiiasion era.

In 1927, soiae Banabans agreed to the price that was offered.

There was

sofia gonerational conflict here, the yountger raaking the decands (see Ck-iiixle
1957s ®> factor isay have been ttet the younger had not experienced the devas'*-

tation'of drought), I'Jaude wrote that the Provident Fund was proposed in
1927 for the purchase of a future home, but the Banaban® thoiight it wee a
trick to get theia off Ocean Island,

This was the climate of the times#

G&i'xble toM the hold-outs that they would find their land in the nxlddle

of areas where active mining was to go on, and that they should exchange tlwir
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with others so that this woxOd not eventmte:

But a significant nuiriber

M* I

of the people still held out.

If the Banabans still ntartured any Illusions about their objective

position, they were soon to be shattered. In 192S an ordinance was passed
which would allow tl«9 govorrerient to resui-ia ndning lam "in the public inter

est" vdien negotiations failed. The doGUia3nts indicate that the Banabans
had approached, in son® way, a higher authority:

lacst likely the High

CoEtiasioner for the Vfestern Pacific, possibly the Secretary of State for
the Colonies.

fused,

The official quoted back the old price, and the Banabans re

Trying to sBnipulate local cttstom, Gririble pointed out to the Banabans

that this offici^ vris offended, and if they did not agree to the terms offei?ed, punlshtissnt would be considered. Even the breallng up of Buakoniliai
village (in which Hotan had important connections in the traditional descent

system) would be considered, so that it woxild be enpty before the digging

began,''^^
Gritdble wrote to the Buakonitoi people that he was spealdLng not as Resi

dent Coaidssioner, but as their old friend and father,

(It seems that Grxntole

was well—liked, except on this issue.) In that role he told them that the
of life" were to agree, and the "words of death" were to disagree —
their land would be taken as Crown land.

He wrote that It would be itipos-

sible to foreteU the liiilt of land-seiaingj the price and the digging itself

would proceed in an arbitrary manner. If you commit suicide, Qrishle told

them, he would be syf^sathetic, but powerloss. Vfe will have cause to discuss
this kind of language later.

The land vaas resuosd, and a price arbitrated — ly t-he &*itish Agent and

Consul, Tonga, preauraably brought up for the purpose, and the fenagor of the
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British Phosphate Coavlssion. The ai^'jard was siualar to the co.cipany's tersis,
whieh surprised nobod^j''.

Appendix A sets out soi-b of the teras.

I'fljsn? the arbitrator froa Tonga read the award out to the Bambans, be

indicated that the rqyalty was a question not up for dlsciission, and that the

sm^face price was based on the mrket value of the land excluding any Increase
^Ljin value because of the phosphate.

Tliis sepai-ation of surface froia phosphate has been an inportant eleiaent
in the whole controversy.

The funds deriving from the surface and the urjder-

surface are treated in different ways.

The first is regarded as the equivalent

in Koney of the land itself, and the money can change hands only as land can
H-S'

change hands in the official version of traditional Banaban culture. Thus the
p.wk hebvjeen land arid gionev was sn.de even more solid, and the goverrmBnt cut
itself in the position of arbiter and enforcer of cuatoa.

(Grisble had gpolcen

against the "degeneration'.' of the adoption syetca in the Gilberts, and in»
structed liis officers to enforce the "true" systexa} one could go on at length

about the static notion of "custom" presupposed, and the relationship to

adaptability!!^
The situation was different with regard to the undersxirface.

Officials

found, not sui-prisingly, that thei'S was not a sj^cial body of native custom
relating to lindersurface iidLneral rights? tite closest thing was rights to
the water-caves discussed in Part One, and the mmrs of the rights to ti»
cave nsed iK>t have been the aaii© people who owned tlM» land above.

There waaa

an aiKbiguous situation until a niHng in 1930 that the ®oi»y deriving froai
Trust PuMs should be used for the general benefit of the ccffiKUjnity, not tl»

specific benefit of any landowner# In 1931, the High Comuisaior»r for tbs
tfestern Pacific Inforiied tl» Banabane that the surface belongs to the ofemer.
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the ainefals to tho goverriiBiit.

Hovsrovor, isrtiother payzasnts from those

funds were iegitimted by the rights of th© landovmer, or tho gi-"ac0 of tho
Crown, reraained unclear. Iluch rsridned unclear, arxi still does* But
another axis of controversy was born.

Hi

h

Although tbs arbitrator tried to avoid discussion of the royalty with

the people, the people insisted on raising the issue* One pro:ainent Banaban
recalled durii]g the discussion ttot tiie company first got land for sewing
aachines, Eliot had promised timt no more land would bo acciiired until the

land already acquired was worlied out, but this was now being abrogated* The
Banaban Interlooutors asiod the arbitrator what his "personal opinion" on
the issue was* Here was bom a prominent feature of Banaban political style,

nurtured by the iranner in which some officials behaved (e.g., Grinble as
psuraphraeed above). The Banabans suspected

and were sorrstimee right —•

that those opposing them wero acting on instructions from superiors, and In
their own saijcids must have seen the Justice of Banaban clairia.

The officials.

In tt£pn, would find refuge in their official role, thus reinforcing the
Banabana' ideas.

Where there were conflicts within various officials, they

probably gave off eignala to aeauage their guilt, thus driving the Banabane
on to tK>pe to overturn the decision in qiiffietion*

Another aspect of Banaban political style is revealed in a Banaban "letter

of coii?>laiat" written in 1932, possibly to the Secretary of Stato for the
Colonies*

It was pointed out that the BPC had not finished its old area,

and this was contrary to a "Covenant" made in 1913, and confirmed by Eliot

"under British flags." The fe-itish syi^oUen is being invoked, and the term
"Covenant" Itself Is highly suggestive of a religious resonance. The Covenant

also proKised that trms deetrt^ed would be paid for, and the 1931 arbitration
did not provide for a speelal payment for trees on mlnlns lands. The price.
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the lotter said, was arranged between Gri:iibla and the arbitrators} it was

neither a bi^rer's nor a seller's isrice (the language had become more sojMs"
ticated.) The coE|5aii^ manager would have given a better price if he had
not been prevented (see below)*

"So, tlwrefore, please kiMly help us hgr

your sBrcyful arbiti^ation and jiidgiaent in front of Oiir Heavenly God, and in
front of His Majesty King George

The appeal for personal help expressed in humble language on a strong
isstje, going up the bureaucratic seals, the invocation both of God and the

King (th\i9 acting within the system, by the system's own rules), re|a?e3entiag
a joining of religious and political symbolism «« these beca.;;© established

by 1932.

The 1912. land affair .loinoa the JBambans in the Idea of a co.miajaAty

articulated by an interest in land*

The igST-'Sl land affair nropelled in

the direction of a syrabolic ioininr: of God* Rov^ern^Bnt. and Banaban custom

articulated through land.

land was to becoiiB tl:^ mBditrri of eyrbolio ex'»

chango between those thims

in a f^eneral sense* between a Banaban oast,

a present euibedded in Suropean ixistitutions. and an uncertain future*

I wiH backtrack to consider Boton's version of eoiae of the events of

the 1927-31 period.

His version is, again, a significant ii^t to tlte

cvu'rent political gcem*

f9

/'

Eotan clalJ.s that after

inforriad the Banabans of the first offer,,

the Banabans asked for a royalty not of lC%i# per ton, but h5 per t«m (although
they were willing to go down to &2/l0/-)» A cojiipaiy officA&l came who re
peated the original offer, and later offered to raise the royalty slightly.
The Bauisbam again refused*

The corspany man was about to saake a stateiasat

(tc3tg[p8ti<»i is that it would have been 4n the Banabane' favcr)*
stopped hii:i,

Gritible told the i»0]^© that lujlees they agreed, the price

ridght go even lower*
pronounceraeat*

QriafcXe

He tkm made his "words ©f Ufe — word# of death"
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In Jijns, 1928, according to Hoban, Griiijle told the Bambans ttet 3o;i;e
should prepare to go and look at Kuria, in the Gilberts, as a place of resettlepent, but thay refused,

Gferiinble was angry when the Banaban delegation told

him of their refusal, and he threw them out.

The delegation relayed this

to the people, and the old Ejen were afraid

they v/anted to agree.

Tliei*e v®s a ei*eat deal of arguiisnt uiitil it vias decided that they should
return to Qrl::ijle with the foHovdng offer J

is ce»iper^tion for the tr«^9 on the land,

the price is approved if there

Griiible was happy, went off to

the (Elberts, and on bis return told the Banabana to pr-epare to sign the
agreement.

But they asked him about the trees, he refined, and they refused,

IR)® BarAbana then said that the mtter of land accuisition was over, because
the coEipary had much land that it hachi't cdned yet.

After this, Gri;;blo for--

bade games, and established a curfew from 6 p,iri. to 6 a.m. (there imy have

been a curfew before from 9 p,m,)»
the land was resumed as Cram land,

There were :sore refusals later, and then
Botan also clai&@ that tli» coitniittee

representiHg Banab^ interests was told to go to visit the High Gomiaissloner
for the Vfeatem Pacific with Rotan as its secretary, but there was a lastndnute change of plSK®,
Rotan wrote la 1965 thats

"...the arbitrators gave the BPC the authority to woiic the lands iidior©

the 0PC proceeded by first digging the centre of the island to pi^epare its
way,

the way was ready it began destroying lands without first obtain-

ing the bourxiariee of each IMividtial holding of the landowners who had refused

the prqpowid land ccsBi^neation,
"'4© refused to saark the boundaries of our lands, because we did not

#2<pect to receive the carperaatlon inonsy aid we thought that our lands would
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be left alone as it had been dons to those who refused to aliemte their lams

in the 1913 Agreei;®nt«

"1^. Sripbls did not agree tidth oiir wish and he ga\^ cmr lands to be
rained.

The Cojrjpanjr started to cut down cocoanut trees and dig l&nds^ and

w© saw that two pieces of landa whose bOiJndaries had not been obtained bj
the BPC vroro nearly finished..*.
"j'fe saw tills vri-th mch grief am anger and we asse:.bled to request the

B^C not to destroy our laaada while m had iiot given our cor.sent for then to
be worked#

Hr» 6rit4?le released the in-isoners to accorpasy his comtables

and vdth guns they resisted our approach to the representataves of BPC and
ho also aceonpanied his constables,
"V?e wei*o willing to die for our lands at that tiae, but we respected
our oldoi'S* word of advice under the Bamban Customs that to shed blood is

prohibited on their island,

"Vfe follofiired such advice then idth nff- anticipation and trust in the Sover*

oign of Eritain^ that he would readily help us when he is able to !»ar th®

true position of the Banabans on their harelandj and that iiais why we had
Isept on raaklng petitions.

"After that I wrote to our Acting Resident OocidLssiorier, l&ijlor Swinboiurne,
an-.l his secretaryj lir. H, S. Ifeude, Inforadng them that it ma right for us
to let them Icnow the boundaries of our individual lands#

fhis was not be

cause we had agreed to the amortint of compensation or to their aHemtion,
but si».iply because of the love for them#

Vfe could not bear the thought of

losing them cc8:.pl9tely when they were going to be worked without knowing
their position and cojipensation vsJ^ue as it was with the lands which had been
worked out under the atjthorlty of tlr. GrliTble*s order®##.#"
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Disputes over rights In this period apparently did not only involve

land. According to a con|)any source, in 1934 (when, incidentally, the govern'^
2»nt reported 0O»-1<3O Banabans as

by the BPC as day labor), two

wc£.)en asked if a lease coxiM be arranged for a reef where the Bmt Harbor

VBS located.

!Rj8 Resident Coiaaigsioner said it was not necossary.

a uaa asked about rights to part of a roof, perhaps tlie sanio one.

In 1937
He indi**

cated that tite rigiits concerned a fish which swarmed thero and could not be
taken without his pwrrdssion.

The con^sany nade a sr;all offer, vdaich it is

claimed the govemaent did not confina.

In 1947, it caiie out that the issue

concerned the reef which belonged to one of the village districts, of which

tlw man was a prordnent imeriber. There was undoubtedly aom ndsunderstandlrg
on the European side, but there is also the suggestion of a confusion over
the translation of traditional rights into rMdem ;:on0tary terns, a con-

fusion which soae axdjitiouts peoplfi any have tried to esqjloit.

I must slightly baclctrack chronologically to refer to another critical ©vent:
the coTKiuct of the Ocean Islai^ lands Coradl^sion, ft-oia October 1931 to ikirch

1932. lii^ide CoiatLsslons were hold in the Gilherte, and/orT^l^ Oeoan Island
began tl» year after the phosj^te arbitration.
thoughts !»«#t have been saturated with land.

During this period people^s

H. E# ilaude was ilative lands

Coasiissionor, and tlje Job of the Comruiseton was to "eir^uire into the owner*'

ship of all native owned lands on Bsnaba (Ocean Island) and to codify the
a

native custaBS of land conveyam© and inheritance."

Pour Banabans from each

tillage becams iwwjbers, and the Magistrate and Chief of Kaubure sat as assess"*

ors, at each vlllag#.

Ij|nety«sevsn clato war© heard#

"The vast majority of

clairas were slthBBP gsnsundlass and wsre uimnlinously rejected by the
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Cosmiis-sion, .in according with Section 7 (1) of tli© Ordlmnca, as not baii^
well founded, or were and^cabiy settled hy the parties in the presence of

the CoKffiilssion# Altogether 28 daiEs were rejected by the CoBrdssion,
either because they were frivolous or bseauae they were clearly based on

happenings before the establiskiient of the Probectorate in h'ovenijer, 1900*
15 claiias vjere x-dthdrax-m with tte consent of the CosTiission and 54 ftlfil.Tre

were settled by agreeiaent betvroen the parties,»,» Besides hearing clairss,
the native rjenibors of the CoKudssion were instrurontal in discovering msti^

pieces of land Vi^ich had been lost by their owners, as well as in settling
the boiindaries of lands and in erecting perraansnt mrks xdies'e the boundaries
Imd been hitherto in doubt,

"The vaidous points of native cxistoa with regard to laiKi which ax-ose

during the corn's© of the inqtiiry were settled by th® Coiaciisslon at the ti^,
and at the final sittings the land custcoa were codified,,,."

In his report, Maiide listed "th© custosaxy conveyances that I recomasnd
should be in future recognised by the AdHdniatration,

They have been read

to the lands Coxasisslon and have been agreed to umniiaously]^ the oeKijent in»
dloating tha Bambam' wish that the xniles regarding these conve^iunces be

applied also to cases vdiore "their laixd has been leased and is now represented
by a capital sue or by an annual payment- of interest,"

There were also a set of "conveyances custor-axy before the cwaing of the

GovarBBiant but no longer reoognissed except as establishing ownershdp priar
to the declaration of th© British Protectorate," These conveyance#

pp. 7"

11) WBi^ 'tlB land of peaceiaaldlng,» 'the blood payraent,' 'the land of life
giving,' 'the laiKi of rijarriage,' 'the latvi for theft,' 'the blood payi:Bnt
for axii.xals,' and 'tfc© laiod for bone setting,' Scans of tl»is« conveyances

l»d probably already been in abeyatwe, and they repreaent Dostly those which
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were involved in the klnda of saiiction activity wliich tho govorni;nnt had taken
over.

Thus the l -pHcations of colonial p;Q"jornr;ient and differontiation for

tt^ mtnre of land aa a risditiii of exehanr^.e ware codified.

At the sap© tiias^ it was stipulated that 'the land for loolslns after'
canrvst be devised to a rentjer of the 'near JdLsiclreci, ' and could only be given
%itien til© IJative Court was satisfied tJjat the 'neoi^ Idndred' rofufsod to look

alter the giver.

K;© 'near Idndred' for lands purposes was defined as being

liEitted to relatives having a ecc.Kion gx'eat-grandparQnt.

Tlxia vms probably

the conventional native definition, but it was likely that those considered
or not considered 'near kindred* in oany eircu-'astances were so defined by

other than genealogical criteria.

Ihe role of the 'near kindred* In adoptions was codified, as were other
details of t\m land gystea.

with officials.

Adoptions had to be forsaaliaed by registration

Tiirough codification, grater "objootification" of the native

structure was probably achieved,

Ilaude observes that thoso eloctod to tho

lands Caxlssion frota the villages were saialy traditional leaders, and for
a While they had a rastiscitation of prestige ae the mst powerful native

group on tlw island.

,

^/ '/•

The Hauies noted that "an enthusiastic revival of tlie traditional garss

took place in Dacevi^er, 1931* curing our stay on tho isXard (1932s292)»"
It is possible that this *as a mtivistic response to tho i^osphat© crisis.

It is also possible that the geyre revival was related to the activities of

the lands Coataiselon, during ndilch ssattore of "traditional eustop" were dis
cussed and thou^t about.
'Bamban Cuatota' was being defined as it was belm changed, and as it

was being changed, certain asneots of tho /"o^l^.. QuXturo" wero .resuscitated ,

^0^ p^d the effect of p^op^r^pg the oorifaunity in a direction of even oore
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rapid tuolltical chanf^e sincg the "coRtey of trrayity" of timt ctistora ma

lard, land had beeor.a associated viith pho3plmt®» a^id phosphate i/as a co-ra-iodity
artlGulabinr; with intermtloiial busiiwss and f^overniaeiib.

I will rafar baek

later to this apparent, ard poidmps soirewhat obscure]^ phrased paradox.

Before I propel iiyaelf into the next phase of Bamben history on Ocean

Islasad, i must ask the reader's indtilgenca wtoile religious or^^iniaatioa is
briefly discussed*

I ijadicated above that in 1925# two years before the great Ocean Island
lands dispute# there ware mission reports of "disturbances" in the Gilbertsf
there had been reports of anti-authority activity In 1907, two years before
tho first land doadlock.

Rev* Eastmn, the head of the KB operation in the Gilberts, x^ferred

In 1923 to a general solf-assortion against authority, both sisslon and
governiaent,

He wrote that giving GUbertese Bjore responsibility in the church

was good in princi|l©, but it was difficult especially because of the in*.
S3

frecjuency of visits to train church councils*

outrun their principals*

people, however, were to

(Tho head of the school at iSbaiang in the !lortl»m

Gilberts went so far as to refer to a "spirit of Bolshevism" there in 1930|
-ST

the students asked to bo paid even to clean up the station.

It should be

noted here tlmt not only were there Oilbertese laborers with IMS lackgrounds

on Ocean Island, and IMS pastors, but thare w^e also Baaabins
ed in

were train

schools.)

UBm Rev* Percy Ifennah was at this tiir® responsible for the spiritual
oversight of both Ocean Island and

iiarmah wanted to run %)m church

affairs of both Islawis directly under the Lordon office rather than through

the IMS Beru t^adqusrters, be«au»i#r he saidi of the natwi of available
of ccsaauideation*
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Tliere ms a tdssion

in oaeh Batsaboii villago,::,iii addition to tho

i3Liice teacher responslblo fcsr the spirittaal welfare of the IliS laborers j
the latter was probably head of the Ocean Island Church Council,

•

In 1930

ttes UB lEstrict Chureh CcBiXd-ttee sent a letter to the Council rejslnding the
teachora thai they had to I'opoi't to Haiujah on ratters of irrportance,

On©

ray reasombly uake the asstt^ion that at least the CoHrlttoe felt tlat the
tochers had not been reportirrg to JIannah on matters of irrgjortance,

spent Eiost of his tisa© on Kauru, but did jaaJce visits to Banaba*
serious trouble in

Ifennah

Ihere was

Sfiauruan church at this tlra# related to the anti-

adr-ilidstration activitiaa of a pastor there*

Soroa itombans today are avjaro

of the activities of that pastor, and thoy soy have beon aware then.

In 1931# Ifeuoaah reported that the IliS pastors and toachors had boon

^sane ard helpful" during the land crisis, with tho e:icoption of one mn —»
probably Kotaa,

Being "sane and helpful" zaoet lilcely rasaat, isinlr;ally,

,

S'6

iseeping out of th© fracas,

TMs probably rejaresentsd tho official rjiasion point of view.

But

at tho sasas tism, Hannah reiKjrted that the Banabans wanted to run their am

church, and^felt that the SLlice mm in charge v®a an outsider# Thus the
aolidarltv that was being exiareoood in the oolitieal aohere continued to be

paralleled by develonjenta in tho t^ellnious sptex-e,

^

I have no data, unfortunately, on the participation of Banabans in the
Island Church Council*

Given the gemral nature of liB organiaation, it is

likely that ovon if mny Banabans were not on it, thoy at least eaaartod a
preseuro upon it that was vexy direct*

Church wetii^s in this period are

roportod as "dealing with offenders" agaliat church diociplirie,

iks the lands

coatalttse prevldod eKperionce lii dealing with Banabaa Issues, the or/tanlaatlon
of the church laast also have been a factor in developing ideas about autonoiy*
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^ A 1934 docuiriisnt reports a cor..bined Christiaas servdce in the coE$>ar^ chapel,
in which soiiie Europeans joined.

As was probably the general case in such

affairs, each Banaban village and the Ellice people sang a song or
The church was providins; a frarework in which people of diverse origins
could loin, and wMch at the sanB tiiie reinforceti ideas of both a separate
SI
Banaban identity, and the -village as a sinnificant unit. In 1935 the Jubilee

of Christianity on Ocean Island was celebrated, rariiing the progress of the

coiiiiuunity into the riodern CJiristian world.

A current source indicates that

the people v/ere told to wear white n-ather than black lavalavas, to symbolize
their transition from "the darkness" into "the light."
I cannot assess here the role of increasing education, both secular
and religious, among the people.

I will note in passing a coiffii»nt by a

European teacher at Beru tlmt as Gilbertese wealth vfas generally raeaaured
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in land, the woil "acre" was being added to the vocabulary.

It had no doubt

long been in the Banabans' vocabulary, but one can reasonably assu::e an in
creasing sopldstlcation in financial matters, as waU as an increasing

knowledge of what ma going on in other parts of the world,

(In 1928, Hannah

reported that the IJauruane were learning things they had not been officially

taught — about nxurdera, divorce, strikes and gatbling aaoi^ Europeans —
from newapapei's wMch found their way there; this was related to what he sadd
(,l

was a decreasing respect for Buropeans,

The saaie sasy have been time on

Ocean Island.)
VvMle this increasing sophistication was taking place, and while the

coiui/junity was being rsjiiinded of its emrgence

the darkness into the

light, vast and reverberating changes had been occurring in the definition

of land rights, inter all'a. which imiet have been difficult to understand.
Given the isijorfcance of land in the Banabans' structuring of the world, they
must have been faced with cognitive and affective probleias of n»ssive
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proportions.

The church cdght have been looked to as a source of stability,

even while it too was responding to general structtiral trends.

But there

was to be little respite, since in 1936 or early 1937» new developsients
oceured to which the Banabans again had to respond, vdth their redefined

personality, and social and cultural resources.

6»

Cociifieation Continuss:

Land. Annuities, a Cooperative, and a New Island

Considered

A new arrangeiaent regarding Banaban funds was under consideration in

the governnsnt in 1936* A proposal (of underterjHined nature) was raade to
the Banabans in early 1937j» and it laet with a disquieting response.

The

proposal was probably soxie earlier transformtlon of the annuities schesae

ulti:»ately agreed upon, and soxe aspects of v/hich are indicated i.ri Appendix A.
At a iseeting in the Tabiang raeeting house, a nu'iiber of old rcsn were

present in response to a government invitation, to have the proposal explain

ed to them.

The representatives went off to discuss it with the people,

and replied to it by saying (with Rotan as their spokesman) that the govern
ment's intentions were good, but that the community wanted the direct dis

tribution of royalties to landoi'mers, and the larrloi/ners should be froo bo
do vdiatever they wanted \\(lth them.

This was a rejection of the ideas adi/anced by the governirent in the
1930 and 1931 decisions:

that payments from the undersurfaee ahotild be

used for the benefit of the couiiiamity as a whole.

The ooiamnity stand welded

around land, and what solidarity came with it, thus did not go eo far as to
entail the putting of monies into a collective pool to be used for the
collective benefit.

was still recognized*

The fact that people owned different amounts of land

The Banabans apparently did not then (aM they certainly
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do not now) accept ti» logic of the surface-undersnrfaee distinction.

The

individual owned larKi, money came from that land, axKi the individual should
get the money from that lard.

Collective action vjas thus in kmrt oriented

to the securinr^ of individual rights, as defined by the Banabans through the

ti'anslation of land into :i;ioney established in the earliest cosipai^ tiiiBs,

This orientation, however, introduced a certain strain in Banaban poli

tical thinldng whichius still present;

v;here do the boruidaries of the domain

of the cosnunity as a coasmnity, and the individual as an indi'rf.dvial —

parbiciilarly as a lardowner — begin and end?
There is some imioation that the goveriumnt proposal involved the

payment of a uniform annuity.

An agreoJDent vm reached vdiereby there vrould

be both a general amiuity, ard a bonus to landowners only, those in the 1913

and 1931 phosphate areas, the amount scaled according to their total holdings,

but with an upper Hiait of iilO (see Appendix A), The oettlerasni thus com

bined features of a recognition of both thB ide^ty of Banabans (qualified
in a scanner to be discussed shortly), and of their different,iation as individuals with different anounta of land.

The government had proposed that payments only be mde wl»n a stipulated

Kinimuci tonnage export of phosphate was achieved In one year, but some
Banabans concluded that the amount vas far Kicre than that necessary to pay
for both annuities and the services for which Banaban funds paid.

A decision

then came down that the availability of funds would deteriaine whether the

paynonts could be rade.

It was then that agi?eenent was reached j only Rotan

and two of his children dissented.

In order to prepare for the first dis

tribution, the goveriraent locally had to bring together inforaatlon on
laM-holdlitig and descent since 1913, thus again "fixing** certain informtion.
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One particular problem came up at this time which is of central interest

to us:

the status of people who were not "fuU-Banabans."

It is not clear

whether the initiative for considering them in a manner distinct from the

others cam© from the government or the people.

The colonial government

recogniaed the need for an annuity to support a native resident on Ocean
Island, but simultaneously recognized that a part-Banaban — thus a person

who had land rights in the Gilberts (or elsewhere) — could derive his support
from those rights when in his other home locale.

There was also the con

sideration that people from elsewhere might cut into Banaban funds, throi;igh

an ad hoc adoption, or in some other way.

A set of nineteen rxiles was

finally agreed upon in 1937, in collaboration with Banaban elders.

They

stated a determinate relationship between kinship, land, and locality, and

thus must be set out (slightly abridged);
Payments are to be made twice yearly, .

2.

♦..

Natives over 15 years of age are to be regarded as adults for the

P"urpose of the payment of the annuity,

3*

Children of a full-Banaban and a half-Banaban ('itera') are to be

regarded as full-Banabans for the purpose of the payment of the annuity,
4.

Children of two half-Banabans shall be regarded as half-Banabans,

5.

Children of a full-^naban and any non-Banaban shall be regarded

as half-Banabans,

6.

Children of a half»Banaban and any non-Banaban shall be regarded

as half-Banabans.

7.

The Resident Commissioner reserves the right later to define the

status of half-Banabans in consxiltation with Banaban representatives, for

the purpose of the payment of the annuity, if such definition shall appear

to him necessary owing to later weakness of consanguineous ties. £ln the
Gllbertese version, the last section would be translated more correctly in
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the folloiifing

'»♦ ,if

it appears that the true Banaban blood is becoming

weak.^
B,

No payment shall be aade to the relatives or dependants of ai^ full

or half-Banaban, who shall die during a six-rronthly periCKi, either in res
pect of the whole or part of that period,

9 6 Childxen born during a six-nionthly period shall be eligible to
receive their share of the annuity at the date of p^ycient next following;:
their birth,

10.

Pull-Banabans shall be eligible to receive the annuity no nmtter in

what island or eomtry they my be resident at the tim of the i^yinent*

11,

No lialf-Banaban, whether adult or child, shall be eligible to receive the

annuity during his or her absence from Ocean Island,

12,

(a) A half-Banaban who returns to Ocean Island before the paynient

of a stere of the annuity, shall be eligible to receive his or i»r share of
the annxxity, the f»ayR®nt of which next follows,

dsnea prior to

Ife) specific period of reel-

payment of that share of the annuity shall be necessary,

(b) If, however, the Resident CcEmesioner is of the opinion that

the above-^rentioned rixle, 12 (a), is being abused, he reserveJ the right to
impose a residential cjualification for Imlf-Banabans returning to Ocean
Island to obtain their share of the anrndty.

13.

(a) In future, only a native adopted as 'to nati' 0childQ by a

full-Banaban sliali be regajwied as a ftdl-Banaban and shall be eligible to
receive the annuity as suoh,

(b) Such an adoption shall be held to ixaply that the native adqpted
has renounced his or her rights to his or her lands elsewii^re, with the excep

tion of those lands given as »te irla* Othe accomiianimnfcQ.
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(c) ShoiiM this form of adoption be, in the opinion of the Resi

dent Cocuoissioner, abused, (it being custosBry only to adopt on© 't© nati'),
His Honour reserves the right to lljnit the nuEiber of natives adopted by

one family as 'te nati', who shall bo eligible to receive the annuity,
14.

A native adopted by a full-Baimban ui^der ary recognised form of

adoption other than adoption as 'te nai^* (a*e., tibutibu, i-taritarl, i-fiiavane

ai*i te nati«ni-45auatabo OgraMchild adoption', 'sibling-or-saiae-sex adoption,'
'sibline-of-opposite-sex adoption, • and a fom of child adoption in which

the chiid is regarded as stiH a meribor of his natal fairily}, shall bo re
garded as a half-Bamban for the purposes of the pay--ent of the annuity, and
shall be oligiblo to receive his or her annuity as such, but only if land

has i»ssed from the adopter to the native adopted.
15»

Any non-ganaban adopted as 't© nati' by a half-Banaban shall be

regarded as a haXf-Banaban for the purpose of the paynsnt of the annuity and
shall be eligible to receive his or her simre as such,

16.

Any non-Banaban adopted by a half-Banaban tiKder ary recognised

fia-Ei of adoption other tiian adoption

'to nati', shall not be eligible to

I'eceive aiy share of the annuity,

17.

In order to entitle a native adopted as 'te nati' to the receipt

of the anmlty, the adopter laist sign a written declaration at the tiro© of
the adoption to the effect that the adopted native shall receive a portion

of the adopter's lands, not less than the laaxixmLm portion due to any of the
adopter's natural lesue,

18.

In order bo entitle a mtlv® adopted by a full-Bansban under any

recognised forji^ of adoption other than adoption as 'be nati',,,to the receipt
of the annuity, the adopter jsust sign a written declaration: at the tiioe of

the adoption specifying the actual piece or pieces of land which he 1» passing
to the native adopted.
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19.

native to whoa land h&s passed or shall pass| which has carried

or shall cari^ vdLth it the right to a landowner's bonus, shall be entitled
to receive the sara© irrespoctive of vidiether he

she is a half-»6anaban or

non-Banaban, provided that, in the case of an absentee landlord, the bonus
win only be paid to a caretaker duly appointed to receive it on his or her
C3

behalf,"

It lias already been Indicated that with the cojrdng of Gilbertese laborers
and increased cor4'rMnicationa in the area, laary Bambans mrried Gilbertese,

iLlthough I havo not yet counted heads, it la lil®ly that aost Banabans today

have at least am Gilbertese parent or grandparent. This does not n©an, how«
aver, that the Banaban gene pool was corsletely closed aboriginally. The
genealogies indicate Gilbertese mraying in, and being adopted. But by the

tire these rules were adopted, the Gilbertese presence was dramatically dif»
fex'ent,

The first thing that should be noted about the rules Is what is
by Rule 19 in contrast vdth the others.

For the landowner's bonus, the right

was carried by the land rather than by the person, although a "caretaker"

provision is raade. This is directly tied to notions in the descent systeai.
For the annuity, the rlrht was carried by the pex^son. but co^ild depend on

te4„ oonveyanccs.

The rules stipulate two categories, 'full-Banaban' and 'half-Banaban, *
without indloating how one originally decides whether a person is a full-

Banaban or a hQlf<.iBanaban, If one coiild be a 'closer' or 'snore distant'

kinsBsan according to the atount of blood one shared with another person, one
could apparently also have been i^ore or lees of a Banaban depending upon how
much Banaban blood one had, I repeat that I do not know the origin of the
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witing-lii of this distinction*

The Banabans Eight have becoE-a ir»re concerned

vdth drawing Hnss aro^iEd thertsselves»

The 1937 rules defined full~Ri,rabari for aruiuity pui'posos as the natural

child of a fuH-Banaban vith a full- or half-3amban, or the adopted eliild
of a fuH-Bamban if th© adopted cliild*© land rights from his adopter were
alread/ ensured, and his only lands from his natal faally were 'the acooapanirient, * a siaall parcel or parcels of land trdiich syinbolised a liiYited
aonfcimti36 relationship with the natal family.

(The adoption syeteia is

discussed in detail in SHversan 1969a, and I wHl only allude to it briefly
her©,)

The rules defined half-Saraban for .annuity piirposes as the mtra'fal

child of a half-Banaban with a half- or non-Banaban, th© natva'al child of a
ful-jSanaban with a noa-^nat^n, the adopted non-Bai»ban child of a half-

Banaban (with tl^ assurances of Israi transfer), or a person adopted in one
of the other form by a full-Banaban, if actual land had already passed*
The distinction botween different forEB of adoption, and theljc relation to

full- and half- status^ reorosonted a transformation, of aspects of the Mnship srston into the societal cojJi: unity system.

Full*»Beimba,ns and halfi-Sanabans, as defined, were also subject to differ
ent residence qualiileationas

the full-Banaban could be anywhere at

tim of payjaent and get his annuityj the half-Banaban had to be on Ocean

Island*

In ib&e^ circunstanses, the Resident CoEtiiasioner reserved the right

to change the regulations. In consultation with Banaban elders, if it ap
peared that the blood imd the aomy was diopsrsing too vd.doly.

It ie quit©

clear froa the mles that bl©o«l could go anywhere, land was as good as

blood if tte holder did not have significant land j^elationshlps elaewhei-e,
but land was not qnilte as good as blood in other oiroujastaaoes.

"Kie non-
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fuH-blooci imd to valldato hia status by being on Oceaa Island itself,
ma tho gelatlonaliip betv/een blood, lam and locality defiiKsd,

?h© full«Banaban half'Banaban tertiinoloar was carried throiieh in the

"dcsan IslaM Hegnlations, 1939#" vAiich stipulated that a native other than
a fun or half-Banaban, unless he was a rdsslonary, teacher, or a person

assured of eiiployiSnt, could not land on the island without a porait signed
by ths iiJative liigistx-ate,

it

The boundary aroxmd tho eoravamity was reinforced.

The reguliibioRS — which I will not discuss in dotaH, since their period of

applicability was so short —• also regulated the proper care of children and

tlie aged, dancing and feasting, and public order,

'Custom' in a revised

/•

form had sjoved again into a differentiated legal system.
In 1939 wo find the Identification of an official as "Banaban Welfare

Offleer5" his role la not yet clear.

Also in 1939# a visiting IISS missionary

reported that after a new cliisrch was opened on Nauru# the Banabans decided

that they wanted one,

Nauru was to bacon© a model of g^at iiaportanc© to

the Banabans on Rasdsl, but that started on Ocean Island,
was of course going on during thB period disctisaed.
hyr'iins were sung from each village.

Church activity

On Ei^^re I^y, special

The assoeiation of chm^oh activities

with public holidaysdiad bocorc a fiiAm-'e of Banaban life, mrtiollv inte*

pyatia'!; the political and religious institutions laabo idiich they viere tied.
The "poalc" of the Bapire i3ay ic»eting, according to llev, Welch# was the pre*
sentation of the collections taken from tl^ villages fce» the year's wc»*k,

A

coBpetitive aspect to village-church activity may have b€Msn established

early on Ocean Island (it is certainly the case on Batibi), and this eoii:gpetltiv® aspect, am em speculate, was an li^psrtaat factor in the church's
success.

For althoug^h it was not proper to give adv»rtta«»Hfca for oneself.

It probably was pi'Oper to give advertisements for one's village and its
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success.

Tlis pi'ssoncQ of Roaan Catholics cay also havo given the Protestants

a le^tix.afce hostility focus.

Interestingly enough# Rev* ^leh toM the poople at the Ec^ir© Day
celebration to conserve their native ajpte a»i crafts# and the day closed

with native dances.

Thar© would appear to have been a ritual tying up of

thirsgs in on® paclsage.

The flatter of accuiring a mu island vkis broached in 1940.

At a Eoeting

probably with the Resident Go;3:issiopor, the Banaban Coixdttee asked for an
increase in

anmity imd bonus# and also asked for approved of purchasing

a new island to plant with coconuts because of the "increasing poverty" of

Banaimf ^Probably through governsiBnt sous'cqb# the people had been infoxiaad
of the availability of VSdajya lalai^d in Fiji, and they viranted to go and in

spect it.

The Coa2..ittee v^ag asked whether a per?ranent or partial rosettlo-

assist was conteaplated.

They rej^ed that they did not want to give up

their rights to Ocean Island, but jaove back and foi*th at will*

A little

later they identified a governiasnt official aa the "Adviser" whom they wanted

to go with them} they recognised their inability to handle the difflcsilt
problem on their own.

Fiji mn cited as the locus because it was within

the Sepii-e# and governed by the IhLgh Coni;d.ssioner for the Vfeatern Pacific*

(It was govenasd by the Governor of Fiji# but for imay years the Govornor and

the High GoBPEilBsiowsr ^^ro the sap lian,) The wbstorn Pacific High Coro: is/

sion was the naoct step up in the colonial bureaucracy# and Rotan Tito tella
that the r««tl reason behind this move was to be closer to tiie High Gor-flileslower# to facilitate the presei^ation of Banaban grievances.

The move

also to realiig® a daclaion r.mde by the "oM jaen" In Bliot*s tirae.
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In their letter, the Banabans noted how Ocean Island was being gnawed,
and that the present generation was beginning to forget native crafts.

"Ife

feel sorry that our descendants will consequently be cornpelled to habituate
European ways of living," and they wanted to revive native cultivation and

fishing, "nice our custom before."

It was also noted that Walcaya was near

trading stores, so that European goods were available when wanted,

I cannot

judge the extent to which the letter was franed in a sanner directed to
appeal to European officials, hut, t.wi a f»nwhi nation of two things

^ remaining

d1n-h-iriii,t-1.y^Eajn.th?in_,, pnd .hfnrinv t.ho hptnpfit.w of modern,. EuroPeanlzed life --<•
•hnnn-m T — ^

The peopls probably did not realize

the difficulty of siiaultaneously laaxlriiizing these two goals.

¥e shall return

to this qqaestion later.

In 1940 there were also new proposals from the BPC on the acquisition

of 230 more acres of raining land, including Ssl75 per acre for surface rights,

and 1/- per ton royalty, with the Provident Fund to increase over time to
Ifc250,000,

The Banabans agreed in principle, but were dissatisfied with the

plan for cash paymentsj they asked the BPC General l-Ianager to advance their
case.

The war was to delay consideration of further acquistions.
In 1940 an event of paramount in^jortance took place:

the formation of

the Banaban Cooperative Store, financed by a deduction from funds, and super70

vised by the Banaban Welfare Officer,

The cooperative movement had been

proceeding in the Gilberts, and a i-'eport had been issued on the IJauruan

cooperative, which had been doing its own lirqport^w' and exporting, according

to governsnent sources.

Rotan was a moving figure in the cooperative, and

Claude observes that it provided an outlet for the more "progressive" eleiasnts
in the eonEnunity,

A o\irrent Banaban source recalls a tin© when the store

had overstocked a particular item, and the people were pressured into buying
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it after the distribution of amuities#

All business previQusly imd been in

the hands of tte BPG, which for an unde^erndr^d length of tiae

a two^

price s^^temi higher for natives# lower for Europeans, The Banabsn store
was an econoi:4c unit with political overtones.

The ciian/tes which had been

ocGurrinE in political and reliftiom action vrere now ropXicatod in the^

eeonoi:iie sphere.

The Itportance of the store tvlll boco;;:o apparent v/hen we

discuss the earljr days on Rari)!,

7,

The 'i-for;

Abanioiriont, Oecumtion. Deportation, aiKl Sur-^val

In 1940# the Banabons contributed 3M.2#500 frois their funds to British

war fimdsT' They rerd^ed the Eritish governEisnt of this fact in their re
quest for approval of purchasing an island in Fiji, Eov, Eastnan noted that
in 1941 thS' Baaabans contributed to otlier war funds# and decided on a

voluntary levy on ohi«*ch osiiiiers to lislp the HIS in its tloes of difflcxilty,

especially because of the London borblr^g. He reported a new Xoung People*a
ItovoEsnt in the Ocean Island Church, "The Children*s Guild of Bamba, " which

raised sjoney to help the situation in the Gilberts, There had been letters
from the GUborta aslcins

assistance — the war interfered with the sale

of copra, their E»jor resource, Pvotan appears to have been instruoental in
the Guiajd, perhaps an indication of a growing feeling of solltarity aajcng
jsoungtr people .
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In 1942 Eur«^^n govormient and cotpany officials, with a few ejEceptions,
departed froa Ocean Xslaixl# One can speculat© on ti» effects upon the
Banabana of tl:®ir ^jandtwoent by the establishrenfcs which had presented theroselves as their protectoi'S,

Om of the officials who renained continued disoueoion of res©ttlor:ient,

and by this tiias another island, in Pi^li, Rachi Island, which was owned by

Levers', was injected into the deliberations, An inspection by the Banabans
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ms now iLiposoible#

than RanM.

wao pointed out as being smaller and less fertile

il^ude observes that the Banabans a^eed to the purchase of both,
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but Raabi only was purchased since liJaltaya was too unsuitable,

Japanese forces landed in August,

Hev, Eaatoan wrote that the Japamse

stopped th© work of the II^S teacher, but allowed four Banabans llssited ehurch
v/ork.

The Japanese activitj thus ray have roinfo:-"oed Banaban ideas on autonomy*

During this period, Rotan's loaderahip again shov-rad itselfj he argued to get
tI-

c»re food for th© people.

Captured Japamse docuMsnts indicate tiiat the occupiers tried to plug
tlio existing system of native adisinistratlon into their own.

Each Banaban

village was under a "chief," and the "cMcfs" were the old village laubure.
There were also "cMofs" of the BPC and governrjent sattlsaents.

The Bsuaban

ISaglatrat© becavio "General Village Chief,"

The village Igaubure were supposed to function as llni® with the villagers.

They were, for ©xa^ple, to be inforKied of births and deaths, which would
then be reported to the Japansse adiainistration.

Dances were to be provided

I

for certain occaaioni, ar^ certain new regulations c&'ie into force, including
one forbidding the ^flggling of the thighs in the dance.

Mox"© irjportantly for the Banabans, there wore regulations on rstioniag,
the ac(„ulsition of food and fish, tte sui^ly to the Jajamse of item they

wanted, hnd labor for thenu The Banaban® report tiat the Japanese eoiM^aMeered
whatever they wanted, and woiiffln vmre hidded in th# middle of the island to
VS"

ra:.iov0 them frosa the 'Japanese' path.

In July, 1943, a serious foM shortage on Ocean Island developed., and

the deportation of th© Banaban® began5 to Kusaie in the Carolines, Ifexsru,
and

in the Gilberts.

By oomoon agreemnt the groi^ at Kusaie were

the worst off, suffering greatly from Jiialnutrition, and the people at Tarawa
fared better, in part because they were sheltered by the GUberteae there.
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Pe(3|3l© left without sBrgr of their possessionsj and other things were

either ecsriLandeerod, destroyed, or lost# Among these were treasiired faiaHy
genealogies and laisi records*

One coxild go on at length about the privations of the war-tii^io experience,

inclwixng hunger, forced labor, beating, boa-bing, arxl death*
ths >«r are often recounted today*

The events of

But perliaps one of the things of prim

icisortame was ttet .in .spite, of it all, the- coat;junity sm-^/ived*

So-...e say

that "God I00I3 after the BanalxiKs," and their sheer survival was one testijaony to this fact#

People recall how tfc^y had to trick and steal to get

food} breaking the rules was justifiable because of an unjiist situation,
Itetachsd froia tte. people, places aM structures which had provided a

frfc-iework fca* their lives,, their sm-vival speaks of an adaptive fle>:ibility*
One of the factors contributing to that suj'vlval was probably that Christianity,
UJce Banaten blood, was trans|«3rtable*

Ihe Australians took Ocean IslarKi in October, 1%5*

The govornirent stated

that because of tlte destruction ttore, it could mt be occupied by a native

coEsamity for twj years* 1?ha officer whoia the Banabans had selected before
the war as their adviser went to Tara-.'ia, and eollectod the Banabans fron tlteir

various i^ces of «3cile (aoE» ware caught, or had been living, on other la-

lands in the Caibsrts)* ISie people were asked whether they were wHliiig to
go to Batiii*

After two ye^s th^ would decide whether to stay there, or

return to Ocean Island*

tian,

^

The goverraaent would foot the bill for timnsporta-

Inriuirlng, they ware told that the resettlerrmt would not coiifrojdae

their financial inft-erests m Banaba,

land had not been forgotten.

The

cons unity mm not unaniiacws in its snthusiam, but the propossJL for the move

was aoceptsd, and on Dseeciber 15, l%5i they arrived by ahip at Eanfoi, about

1600 Biles from Ocean Islaisi#^^
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The situation there will be exai^dned in Part III#

8,

Conclusion to Ru-t Tvfot

"Blood and Mud" Revisited

Part Tiifo has focused around the prai'hai^ too niimte anSLlysis of a

nu ber of concrete events.

Here I an treading on veiy dangerous ground#

I

v;as not ti'-aiued as an iiistorian, and especially lack so^iisticatlon in the
haridUng of iiistorical sources.

The sources are uneveifly distributed over

tlie period, by their existence, their public availability, and ay Jmwirledge
of theia.

Tiiere is always the danger of assuning that the nest critical

events are the events reported in the sources.

knowing the

There is also tte dang^ of

a situation turns out, and structtaring one's description so

tliat the end-points soa;.! inevitable,

lfc.vlng lavmched into an attei.pt to imderstand Bamban culture, howfiver,
I find no alternative

other than to hold back presentation of what 1

ioaovf until soess of the problei.® alluded to have been rectified.

But raany of

Jiy colleagues, the Bambana certainly, and ny own iepatienee, tell m that
I have been holding ontotiiis i:atorial long enough.

So rauch for confessions

of inadequacy.

An alaost jslcro-liistorical presentation is unavoidable, as I have in
dicated.

Consider the tirae factors involved here*

There were fifteen

yeairs between tl^ arrival of the flret Protestant cisslonary m Ocean Islaai,
and ths advent of both phosphate and colonial control.

(For that matter,

there were only about ten years froni the last disastrous drought to the

appearance of Cliristiaaity*) Between the beginning of the c<«aiBrcialgovem»!ental cocqplex and ths first aigtiificant lands negotiations

years.

nine

FToia the. solution of tliat dilaia.a to tlw beginnli^ of the neacfc, in

which Banaban lands were resumedi

twelve years#

fJtm

ras\aEptl<m to
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the intPotauGtion of the anmaities-honos
the Second vferM Ifi^s

siic ycjars *

Froa then to

fom" years.

The focal events timers not initiated by the Banabans, but wore initiated

by exLernal forces, or ratbar (after a tiiiis) forces v;hich had local ©stablishaents with which the Banabans participated, and toward wtdch Banaban

culture and society had beooiao partially differentiated*
Thus, since it is Banaban culture with shich I ara prinrarlly concerned,

the mjor task has been to assess how the Bambans (without mxah. Informtion
being available to t:b on indi'vlduals) mi-slialled theli" cxiltural arsi social
resources to contend vri-tdi the othor factors in tte larsely-^xpandecl field of

wtdch they were part*

The task Ims thoa been to asaoss the iiaplioatioas for

future action of the ways in wMch those resources were rarshalled.
Unless I an ^xissly overs-agniftriiig the sigrdficanco of the events des«»

cribed, it is hopeless to consider this sixty year period from the point of
view of an equalibriui.i state*

.gist to et,iailibriu!".i states.

And it is silly to restrict an anthropolo-

I therefore deal not only with ovonto and con

sequences, but also with tendencies, or directions*

Perhaps direction is

to diAchrony as structure is to synchi'ory, or, if "structure" is considered

laore broadly, a diaclironlc analysis v/bich transcends the pau^ticular ooneists
of stnictures of tendencies and directions*

But here I mu undoubtedly get

ting out of liy episteriologleal depth*
Iftfe have seen, in tim period under discussion, a nu ber of things*
Ghristiantty was introciueed, with a set of Irplications deriving both

dogj;a and relisious organiaation, set wxthin a •universalizing frmrework.
Phosphate qpemd the island up Jiiore concretely, llnldng land awi money, and
drauatising the snSbigvdtiea in the pK^ltlon of traditional leaders, scare of
wfeoi:. found the!r«elves in a Nati've Goveriaaent wMoh was created after the
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assertion of colonial control. A system of four centralized villages was

established, reinforced by church and government administration, and dis
tancing descent and locality-^s-residence. The separateness of the Banabans
as a people was also reinforced, and an association formed between that
separateness and the Protestant chm^ch.

Unliappiness with land arrangements and realization of the island's

eventual destruction crystallized into a concerted opposition to the phosphate
coKpany and the government when the latter acted in the conpany's defense.

Banaban land as a resource became closely identified with the Banaban people,
and the creation of "conauon funds" gave them a corporateness which they had

lacked before. Education, and ethnographic inquiries, siimlteneously under
scored and objectified the traditional structure, and increased sophistica
tion in dealing with new structiires,

A second set of land negotiations crystallized a developing "progressive"

element and brought the sitmtion to a point where the power which the people
still had over their lands was lost, Undersurface rights were asserted as
not belonging to the landowner at all, and funds from them were to be used

for the conmunity as a whole rather than for the individual landowner, a

stipulation which was to be resisted as contraiy to the cultural meaning of

land, as seen within the setting of an individualism fostered by religious
and other changes; and a "political style" was formed linking the Banabans'

position, the nature of the Empire, arid the universalizing ethical system of
Christianity, Almost sinailtaneously, the Lards Commission codified the in

heritance system, with the inplications which this bad both for kinship and
the "objectiflcation" of tradltioml culture, and a revival of one of the
aspects of traditiorial culture occurred,
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This codification continusd as a new anniiity-lani^ownoi's* bonus system
was introduced, Which raised the question of the relationship between the
^naban collectivity, Bamban identity. Ocean Island as a locality, and lar^d
as a locus of InaHemble individiml rights,

By looking backward from the phosphato-focuscd suHiraiy Just concluded
to other dO';.ains, and looldng fonvarcl to tho x^eat of the Banaban historical
experience up to the crisis of ths vjar, the tendencies or diroctioriS which
comprised the structure of the Banaban historical experience beooiae evident.

The teacfc has been peppered with theaii I will try and bring just a few points
together here, with apolfigies for repetition*

The historical consecuonce of develop-nents in the church, and "trouble"
in the (Gilberts, vrith 30m of the ixire dra; atlc events of Banaban history
suggests both ttet the klivis of things described were not localised to

Ocean Island, and that the church was a setting in which the njovemant toward
an idea of autonortsr and solidarity was ciystallizGd*

Even if local European

idlsslonaries did not enact the fornal ideal of solf*governlng, self-financing,

ajsd. self-prof«gating churches, enough becaire oomunieated, and enough vms
inherent in the nature of the Idnd of Protestanbisr; taught, to liavo the

effect notecu^ The church was a darain i:x>re subject to local control, and
ore responsive to local circunatoncea * The cooperative store, formad just

before the war, ai^ in coEiietition with the BPC store, ms an even more
direct oanifestation.

This mrdf©static my have been sported by the liauruan cooperative,
and It 990m) reasonable that there vsre lines of coaEoinication v/ith Nauru

other than throii^h the church, so that the use of externa;! laodele Increased*
Hw guides for action were no longer coring only from the inside*
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As notod, Christianity presented an ethical ayBtesi ideally binding on
all Jiion- In reHgious, political an<l econoijic action units there »as a shift

toward perfomance standards* Banabans worked for the coiroany and presuiiably
rolatively indversalistie standards were applied to native perfornanc©, Thus

an Incieasing universalisnj and universalisn is jiKitorioi^ for its "spreading
effect,"

Hovrever, at the aaa© tiiie a two^price systea was in force as well as
li'iilted oogresation. Thus there was a contradiction vdthln the colonial
Structure. But the Banabans thei.selves had an interest in the aaintemnce of

particularistic definitions because of the phosplsate, and no doubt also for

the gratification of being a landowner. This contradiction was solved by
their ultiratoly .iudr^inct their •interests as le-gitimted within the frariework
of g generaliaod morality.

It is quite cloar also that a valuation on a hi.?:h. level of cons\a?jintion
of Exironean ffoods and sarvlees developed early» and increased* Yet at the

sajae tiias there developed a concern for the conseri^ation of Banaban Identity,
which was In part defined tjy a "cuatoa" which had nothing to do with the
consutiptlon of European goods and services.

The relationship awng ti^se eleiaents is inforaed by the phenomnon of
inoroasinp: ob.lectificatlon. postulated as a consecusnce of adssion And govern*

rent activity. The distance botvroen "the individual" and "the syster#

progrossivsly inoreaaed (see Bellah 1964). An e:3^plieit notion of *custcBn^*
was written into official regulations^ but at the saiie tii;®, given th® assunp-

tion of liaay of the functions of the descent ^stoia by othsi^ ijastitutions,
individuals arri faEdlies ja^bably elaborated and systofflatlsMsd tMir mm varsi<a»
of that structure^ la different ways.

7S

VJhloh brings ixs right back to blood and ratd.

Blood and land as

sytiboliaars of kinship in ger^ral corifcinued right through.
the whole struatur© outlined in Part Om?

But vdiat of

Of ImHets and porpoises?

VJhere

did they go?

Assmdng that mjor aspects of the traditional culture as described
were in faet institutionalized in the traditional societyj, and taldLng the

key from the IfeMes thatji in 1932^ "aany of the custonjs described,,.are no

longer, or are fast ceasing to eadst (1932:292)," they raist have gone into
a differentiated syafcolic s::/stea«

As I wrote above, the descent-locality

systea was probably being pusJied into a differentiated eyidjolio systeni,

vritb an iKiccrtain rGlationsIiip to the present, and to the individual's

status and social personality. Tiirough phosphate days the systaia (in a
refined form)
it

partially "historicisedj" people could say;

like in the days of ow ancestora.

this is vdiat

But there was still a sktrting

of the issue of what It had to do with the present.

It undoubtedly served
I'B

identity functions, and operated as a set of "subjective 3tat^l3 categories,"
And the n^anisias frora that ar/stoic Eust, have eonstltutod a contlnulnn; jnmt

to the vrtKile lands issue.

The land Issue had rasoitancea from the center of

traditioiml Bansban oultiace.

One likely feature of the entering of the coitpleic into a v£)ve differ*-*
antiated syiiibolic ayste% and on® related to the redefinition of localities
on the island, was the transformation of the hamLotGlinbo cate/7;orles vri.th

mre of a, concoptual and loss of a conorotc aspect than befor^e. The ir.pli-i
cations of this wiH be discussed in Part Titree,

At the saiw tiKis as constructs of 'Banaban Oiistoa* were being elaborated,

constructs of a siodernized society were being alaboi'ated, with the diirionoions
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speclfiQd by tho tendencies discassod earlier,

fhore vms obviously soa©

institutionalisation of those constructs^ as political, religious and
©conoiaic dev0lop:r©nts ii^cated.

But given the nature of tt© colonial system,

these constructs could not be fuUy institutionalised* CulturA structtire
outran social structure.

In the resettled situation there was noi^ of an

opportunity to build a social structure, vdth consequences 't^ihich vdll be
set out,

As further background to tiiat discussion, it is clear tbat a critical
factor to elucidate is the way in which the coEWtunity was conceptualized as

a commimity.

Had the "modern revolution: in Duraont's sense (1961:36-3)

occurred? Had tho idea of a "nation" developed (see Dusrant 1964), with a
territorial focus and individuals as its basic constituents?

The answer smy be moi-e in- the negative than the positive direction,

although the '.mterial is airibiguous.

The differentiation bett-feeR individual-

as-individual, and individual-as-landowner was inconplete.

For the functions

of land as a Biedlujn of symbolic exchange had become elaborated.

Hot only

did land function to order the relationships among differentiated elements

within the traditional sector of the system, but it also functioned to order

the interrelationship of that sector with the "modern" sector,
Perhpps the situation can be clarified by a corrparison with Schneider*s

discussion of nationality, religion and icinship in Aiierican culture, an
expansion of some points made in American Kinship (1968), with which I assume

readers ai'e fandliar, Schneider writesft^^)
"In American culture, one is 'An Ajaerican' either by birth or through
a process which is called, appropriately enough, 'naturalization'.

In pre

cisely the satne termss as kinship, there are the same tw 'kinds of citizens',
those by birth and those by law.

And indeed it would hot be hard to show

so

that the sariB three categories are derived from these two elements as three
categories of kinsmen are derived from those elements.

There is the person

who la by birth an Aserican but who has taken the citizenship of another
coiintryj there is the person who is American by naturalization but not by

birth; and there is the person who by both birth and law is
'U-Jhat is the role of a national?
mother-land.
to it .

American.

To love his country, his father- or

Loyalty and support for his nation and all those who belong

Patriotism in the extreme of

statemnt of it.

Country Eight or .frong' is one

But even where it does nOt take that particular form,

loyalty to aM love for one's country Is the nrost generalized expression of

diffuse, enduring solidarity#"
Arguing both from conteinporary definitions and the 1937 annuity rules
cited above:

one was a "Banaban" either by birth or through adoption,

which entailed the transfer (assured or actual) of Ocean Island land.

There

was the person by birth a Banaban, but vxith a special status if he had land
rights on other islands.

There was the person who was a Banaban through

adoption but not by birth, also with a special status If significant land
right© were held elsewhere.
dence.

The special status ted to do with place of resi

Then there was the person who by both birth and residence was a

Banaban (its being inconceivable to have Banaban blood and not Banaban land).
Thus the paradigm follows fairly closely, with the important cualification
that 'naturalization' in the societal system was only possible as a consequence
Of adoption in the Icinshlp systoiii,. and adoption in the kinship system to
have this Inplication was only possible through transfer of land.

As for generalized expressions of enduring, diffuse solidarity, we have
some docujaentary Indications, but the data is too incomplete.

The major

contexts in which such a solidarity would have been called for involved.
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again, land. In contersjplating the future, however, such a notion probabljr
crystallized for soire people (and the war gave thea a heritage of cosEKsn

suffering). It njay have been part of the oonceptlon of the Protestants (this
point will be elaborated in detail in P.3xt III),

vvhich brings us to religion.

Schneider (1969) writes:

"lath Christianity Q.n contrast with Judaisr^, as^well known, the
criterion for mefribsiOship shifted fron birnh to volition.

That is, in the

Biost general sense, one is a Christian by an act of faith and. not an act

of birth, and correspondingly conversion to The Faith becomes a very different
rratter and a real possibility since it takes only an act of will to effect.
"But this view leaves out two very important facts.

Being a Jew is not

sii p3y being born a Jew. There is a code for conduct which is linked to the
/

fact of birth.

"vJhat is true is that It is tha act of birth which has the

cuality of the defining feature, and so the other elensnt tends to be easily
overlooked.

And it is here that the parallel between kinship aiKi religion

in Judais>;i is cuite clear, for

ih

both there are those two features, r^la-

tionship as substance and relationship as code for conduct| the substance

element is bio-'genatio, the code for conduct is one of diffuse, ensuring
solidarity,

"Although the shift from Judaism to Christianity seat® to drop the
corxiition of substance as the defining feature and rest it entirely on the

comjidtraent to cotie for conduct, this is not really so. Certainly there is

a shift, away frovR the particularistic, bio«-genetlc, criterion of siibstance
as the defining features.

But the shift entails a re-alignn®nt so that co.ts-

mit!i«nt to the code for conduct becojves para -iount as the defining feature,

and the substantive element is re-defined from a rraterial to a spiritual
forsu

It istfte triwiph of the spirit over matter that Is at issue here.
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Closely linked to this is the prondnent place given to love as a syxnbol, to
the spiritual aspects of love, and to the spiritual aspects of creation as

against its rather more mrrowly iratex'ial or bio-genetic aspects in Judaisa*"
Aaong the i3anabans, needless to say, Christiatrlty did not differentiate
out of Judaisaj it -was iit?)ort0d«

But the general line of arguLTent holds.

Schneider is ssaking the point that in America (at least), "the domain of
religion r.ay well be structured in the same terms as kinship and nationality,"
in teriiis of "substance" and "code,"

In the Banaban situation, the contrast between Identity and code is
sysijolized at one level by the contrast between blood and land.

Yet, at

least in the contemporary culttire, and to repeat what was stated above

(see p.

the ojposition between blood and land can be overcome •— both

3yr.t>oli2lng unity
code.

by a contrast with nui'ttxrance ani residence, symbolizing

Nvjrturance and resicieiKJ© ore not things, but continuing acts} they

are more literally code-like.

And the rieanings of blood may be inclusive

of the oeanings of both land and nurtirrance and residence, as the Xiisanliigs
of iftryj flsay be inclusive of the iiiearjings of nuriurance and residence.

Land

again is the mediating liiik. Out of this complex the revised descent system,
tte new village form, Banaban identity and a plan for a new Island were
differentiated} into it Christianity was injected.
If the collect transforinations are made given these symbolic differ**

ences, Schneider's paradigm can be applied to the Banaban case. Thus v;a
ftre right back where w© started from; blood and laud, identity and code, and
the

ways they ars distributed against on© another.
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